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1 Water Bottles
Hot Water', Bottles are useful for apply-
ing heat for the relief of pain, and a
great comfort to cold feet on a cold night

We Have a Good Variety at

Hot Water Bottles in Stock

Among them one which is made of Red or Brown
Rubber Cloth inserted, very strong, light, soft and

pliable, and which we guarantee for two years.
Many sick room comforts, invalid requisites,
nursery facilities, and everything to assist yotx and

your doctor. (

Grocery Department— We Are Selling:
20 Pouncb Granulated Sugar ...........  $1.00

20 Pounds Brown Sugar ...... . .................... *.$1.00
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, per gallon .................. $1.50

Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sack. ....................... 80c
Farmhouse Tomatoes, per can .......................... t .13c

Farmhouse Tomatoes, per dozen cans .................... $1.40

Empire Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peas, per can ......... . ..... 15c

Empire Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peas, per dozen cans ....... $1.70

Medium size Cabbage, per head ............................ 5c

Nice, sweet, juicy Oranges, per dozen .......... 35c, 40c and 55c

Two Fancy Grape Fruita ............................... 15c
Crown Brand Onion Pickles, per bottle .................... 13c

Asparagus Tips, per can ... . ........................... • . 25c

Best 50c Tea in town. Yours for satisfaction

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Farmers & Merchants Bank

FIRS, HIDES AND PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Fitts, Hides and Pelts. See us before

you sell. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS-W*

This WBBk
HAVE

The Free Sewing Machine
m FOR YOUR INSPECTION

The Sewing Machine with the five year Guarantee Policy. Call

and see it in operation.

'urniture Display this Month

•am Separators Before Bui

iur Manure Spreader Here.

Special Every Week

v.
& WALK
TREAT YOU

Wedemeyer Memorial Services.

Memorial services for the late Con-
gressman W. W. Wedemeyer were
held Sunday afternoon before 3,000
people In University hall, Ann Arbor.
The services were attended by var-
ious fraternal orders, members of the
bar and by a delegation of twenty-
three from the United States senate

and the house of representatives and
fifteen from the state legislature.
The principal address was delivered
by senator Charles E. Townsend, of
Jacksou. Other speakers were Frank
A. Stivers, of Ann Arbor; Prof. Henry
B. Bates, dean of the law department
of the university; Hon. Arthur J.
Tuttle, judge of the federal district
court, Detroit; Hon. John J. Lentz,
former congressman, Columbus, Ohio;
and Hon. William M. Smith, state
senator, St. Johns.

Former Congressman Lentz spoke
as a representative of the Masonic
bodies of the city and of the National

insurance union of which Mr Wede-
meyer had been a member. Presi-
dent Hutchins of the university, pre-
sided at the meeting.

“As a statesman, few men in con-
gress have had a brighter prospect
than Mr. Wedemeyer, said Senator
Townsend in the course of his ad-
dress. “He had a sensitive soul,
tuned to the higher, better things of

life. He knew how to parry the
thrusts of the spear, but he was un-
skilled in avoiding the stabs of the
stilleto.

“Mr. Wedemeyer’s defeat last No-
vember did not cause his death. It

may have hastened it, but eventually
the effects of worry and overwork
would have been fatal."

About twenty-five from Chelsea at
tended the services.

Savings Bank Maxims
Early Saving will give you a soft bed and an easy chair for

old age. 4

The savings bank proves the parent of plenty to all its patrons.

The savings bank helps a man to help himself. . The best help in
the world.

The saving bank turns small savings into investments.

The saving bank account drives away worry and brings comfort.

The saving bank account is a beacon light in the pathway to a
peaceful old age. ' '

One dollar will open a savings account at our bank. When you
have an extra dollar bring it to our bank and put it to work earning
interest for you.

Annual Report

The annual financial report of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart was read to a latge congrega-
tion last Sunday at high mass. The
ordinary receipts were $2,592.15, and
the ordinary expenses were $1,748.24.
The extraordinary receipts were
$1,286.28, and the extraordinary ex-
penses were $655.49. The school re-
ceipts were 13,776.77, and the school
expenses were $3,240.74, leaving a
balance on hand of $536.03.

The debt on the school was materi-
ally reduced, and many improvements

were made. The pastor expressed his
very grateful acknowledgements for
the splendid co-operation of his peo-

ple in parochial work. The report
was certainly gratifying, and gave
evident satisfaction to the . devoted
parishoners.

Improving the Lines.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
has commenced the work of improv-
ing their toll lines between Ann Ar-
bor and Jackson. The two toll cir-
cuits to be rebuilt are those that were
built by the New State Telephone Co.,
fourteen years ago this spring. Man-

ager Welch, of the Chelsea telephone
exchange, was one of the men who
constructed the lines that is to be

rebuilt.

Foreman Harry Maloney is here
with a crew of eight men, who will do
the construction work. The old lines
are to be removed and replaced with
new poles and cross-arms and both
toll circuits are to be putin first-class

condition.

THE SEAL OF CONFESSION.

A Drama in VfYp Acta to bo Praaented
in 8L Mary's Auditorium.

On Sunday eveuing, February 2, at
8 o’clock, sun, time, there will be pre-

sented In St. Mary’a auditorium by the
pupils of the .ninth grade of St. Mary's
school, assisted by the members of St.
Cecelia’s ‘choir, the beautiful drama,
“The Seal of Confession.” The pUy
has been under preparation for the
past month and those taking part
have labored hard to produce an en-
tertainment that will be both pleas-
ihg and instructive to the public in
general. All are cordially invited.
The tickets of admission are 25 cents

for adults and 15 cents for children.
Tickets can be procured Masters
Wm. VanOrden or Raymond Steele,
the young men who are engaged In
a contest for a beautiful gold watch,

any time before 8:30 sun time, Sun-
day evening. After that tickets will
be sold at the door, but no votes for
the contest will be attached to these
tickets.

The drama is arranged in five acts,
and the cast of character are as
follows:

Lev. Francis Roblac, parish priest

of St. Clair ................ F. Dupee
Mad Martha Roblac, his mother. .

Q. Elsenman
Julia, his niece.. .......... ;.M. Farrell

Charles, his nephew ........ ..fi. Eder
Arthur Loser, his sacristan* ......

W. VanOrden
Susanne, his housekeeper. .P, Raftrey
Lazare, a boy of the pariah. : .L. Kelly

L. Vivonne, mayor of St. Clair...,
T. Briard, town clerk ...... .R, Steele

J. Carron, notary ...... .. . . ..J. Mullen
Dr. Ravot, physician ...... H. McKune
L. Carillac, innkeeper ...... L. Forner
Madame Lunelle, a wealthy old
lady... .. ................... R. Kelly

Jenny, her servantgtrl. . . . . ,M. Eisele

G. Barthelot, examining judge of
Arles. ... ..... . ........... *.R. Steele

Villemaur, Father Robiac’s law-

yer.. ..................... .W. Ryan
Re®. Jean Gibault, rector.... L. Burg
Maurice, policeman ..... ..... L. Forner
John, policeman ..... ...... J. Murphy
Villemaur’s servant ...... O. Elsenman

Birthday Anniversary. •

Sunday was the 88th anniversary of
the birth of Robert Foster, who Is a
highly respected resident of this
place. A number of his children and
relatives met at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. K. Guerin, on Park
street, and an elabortte dinner was
served.

Mr. Foster, despite his age, is very

active ai^d as a part of the entertain-

ment sang a song. He received a
shower of pretty and useful gifts.
Those present from abroad were:

his daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Ham-
mond, of Banister. Mrs. W. D. Midg-
ley, of Detroit, and Miss Gertrude
Meanwell, of Ypsilanti.

Will be Lighted;

The officials of the Michigan Cen-
tral the first of the week informed the
Village President that the company
would install electric lights in both
the Chelsea passenger station and
freight house. This impro veme nt was

promised to the village authorities
last summer, but seems tobave oeen
forgotten by the railroad officials, ;iud

not until a vigorous protest was gi ’en

to the officials, was the subject given
an investigation by those in charge.

The passenger station will lift ve one
large light placed in front ot it on
Jackson Afreet, and another on the
side facingsHie tracks. The interior
is to belthorobgbly Illuminated, which
will do away with the gloomy appear-
ance that has greeted the public for
many years. The freight office and
warehouse is to be properly equipped
witli suitable lights. The work will
b& started as soon as possible.

Edward Vogel recently called the
attention of Mr. Brown, of Jackson,
to the deplorable situation at the
local station. Mr. Vogel’s telegram,
followed by a letter, woke up the
railroad officials, and they have prom-
ised to give Chelsea a well lighted
station.

Whose Fault Is It 7

Yes, these are hard times. We
throw away ashes and buy soap. We
grow weeds and buy vegetables. We
catch fish with with a four dollar rod.

We build school houses and send our
children away from home to be edu-
cated. At last but not least, we send
our boys out with a forty dollar shot

guu and a twenty dollar dog to shoot
ten cent game. Yes, these are hard
times, but whose fault is It? Don’t
place all blame on the president, con-
gress or the trusts.— Ex.

1 Many Colprs.

The man who buys a soft hat next
spring, may take his choice of forty
shades, recording to a fashion note
from London. With such a wide
range of selection, the matter of
buying a hat, will become almost as
much of an ordeal for the masculine
population as it is for the feminine,
aud the opportunities for blundering

will be increased to such an extent
that hardly anybody can fail to niake

a mistake.

The Choice of o Husband

Is too important a matter for a
woman to be handicapped ̂ by weak-
ness, bad Mood or foul breath.
A void these kill-hopes by taking Dr.

• Life Pills. New strength, fine
lexion, pure breath, cheerful

- Would Abolish Tulton Lines.

Superintendent L, F. Wright, of the

state department of public instruction
has drafted the following bill, which
the legislature will be asked to pass:

‘The district board of education in
all primary, graded and township
unit systems of the state may use
money in the general fund of said
district for the purpose of paying
tuition and transportation to some
other district or districts, of children

who have not completed eight grades
of work, in cases where such children
are nearer to the school house in an-
other district than to the school house
in their own district, and may vote a
tax for such purposes."

jat win men-follw
safe, sure, 25 cen
Tenn Co. and'

North Sylvan Grange.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Broesamle dn Wednesday, February
5. The following program will be
rendered:

Song— Grange.
Instrument^) Duet.

Topic for general discussion— Sav-
ing Strength. This is divided into
three sub-topics.

On the Farm— C. E. Foster.
In the Home— Mrs. Joseph Sibley.
Planning the Farm Kitchen— Mrs.

Wm. Laird.
Song— Grange.
Pot luck dinner 'will be served.

Granted a Franchise.

John B. Cole and W. K. Stipe of
thb place were granted a gas fran-
chise at the special election that was
held in Tecumseh on Monday. The
whole number of votes cast were 429,
of which 424 voted in favor of the
franchise, and 6 against it Forty-
nine ladies vQtejl, __ __ _
• It is the intention of

and Stipe to build a gas
cumseh and pipe the
to hBhh

Boston Symphony Orchestra.

The next concert on the Choral
Union series at Ann Arbor will be
given by the. Boston Symphony Or-
chestra In university hall, at 8 o’clock

Friday evening, January 31. The or-
chestra, which consists of nearly 100
men, will be under the leadership of
Dr. Earl Muck, who is one of the most
conspicuous conductors in the musical

world. Since rejoining the Boston
Orchestra after an absence of several
years, excellent > work has been ac-
complished and the press throughout
the country has been very elaborate

in bestowing compliments on the
personnel of the orchestra. Univer-
sity hall has practically sold out for
this concert, and patrons should bear
la mind that unless they secure their
tickets before the svening of the con-
cert it will be very doubtful whether
they will be able to gain admission.
The program which is of much inter-
est, is as follows:

Symphony No. 2, in D maj. Op 73. .

.................... Brahms
Overture “Euryanthe” ......... Weber
Concerto for violin, No. 3, B minor,

Op 61 ........   Saint-Saens
Sylvaln Noack, violinist.

“Ouverture Solennelle”. . . .Glazounoff

Take Smalley’s Place.

Prof. I. L. Sharfman, a graduate
ot Harvard university -and Harvard
law school has been secured by the
economics department to take the
work during the second semester for-
merly given by Prof. H. S. Smalley,
who died suddenly just before the be-
ginning of college this fall. During
the past year Professor Sharfman has

been in the service of the National
Civic Federation investigating the
regulation of interstate and munici-
pal utilities. He was formerly a pro-
fessor of economics and law in the
university of Tientsien, China,

A Pleasant Event.

North Sylvan Grange was very
pleasantly entertained by the La-
Fayette Grange at the home of Mr-
and Mrs. german Fletcher last Fri-
day evening.

. A fine program consisting of reci-
tations, discussions, readings and
mnsic was followed by a flue lunch.

It is both pleasant and helpful to
grange work meetings of this type.

One Day Pmen’ Institute.
Did that old brlndle cow pay you a

profit last year? If so, attend the
institute at Salem German M. E.
church, Sylvan, on Saturday, Febru-
ary 15, and tell how you fed her. If
not H. F. Probert can tell you how
to make her pay a profit.

laairnctors Engaged.

Prof. F. A. Updyke of Dartmouth
college has 'been engaged^ by the re-
gents of the U. of M. to teach politi-
cal science during the summer ses-
sion. Another man engaged is Prof.
Maurice Parmelee of the University
of Missouri, who will teach sociology
this summer.

WiH Fly.
This is

Progress
may see

teren
them.

Cash Specials

21 Pounds Granulated Sugar ................. ........ 41.##

4 Bare Export Borax Soap and 3 bare Peprle Soap for. , . . . 2fc

4 Cans Polly Prim .......... ........ _ ____ .#8c

THESE TH&BE ITEMS FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AND MONDAY,' AND GASH ONLY ..... ,

RED BAND BLEND COFFEE

Breakfast Cocoa, lb ...... 25c
5 pounds #1.00

Chef Fancy, Sweet Peas
per can ............... 15c

i dozen 87c

Chef Maine Sweet Com,
per can ............... 15c

4 dozen 80c •

Spring Hill Peas, can ..... 10c
} dozen 55c

Spring Hill Tomatoes, can 10c
I dozen 55c

Choice Seeded Raisins,
2 packages for ......... 15c

Cottolene for shortening . . 30c

Pail, 24c

Chef Red Kidn$y Beans,
per can ..... . ......... 10c

J dozen 48c

Best Tooth Picks, three 5c
boxes for ............. 10c

Evergreen Sweet Corn, can 10c

I dozen 48c
Jackson Gem Flour, } bbl $2.70
Heinz Mince Meat, lb. . , ,15c

Choice Rolled Oats, 11 lba.25c

California Aaparagui, 2-lb
can .............  30e

3 cans 75c ;v;:\ *"
Van Camp Spaghetti, 15o *

can for .............. .i\q

Family Herring, fc-lb pail . .55c

Best Japan Rice, 4 lbs . . . .25c

L T. FREEMAN Ca
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)
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WE FOLLOW THE*
. GOLDEN RULE"

DO UNTO <j

OTHERS AS
YOU IV0UID

HAVE THEM

DO UNTO
YOU.

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of a
square deal.

Phone 59

Fred. Kliugler

z'

sf,

.-Jin,

ah

COAL
We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but we try to keep something that will burn and keep you
warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your
feed. grinding.

Chelsea Elevator Oo,

V? :

in CLOCKS

Modern clocks are far remov-
ed irom the ancient hoar glass*
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship..
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anniver*
sary gifts. They are lust what
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day wjth »•.
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ew Hardware
NOW OPEN!
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NEWS JQF MICHIGAN.

CCOISCAT1VE COMMITTEE DC*
THOIT REAL ESTATE BOARD

RLAMS FOR -CAMPAIGN.

SAYS LAW SHOULD HAVE MpRE
THOROUGH TRIAL.

rim «• Rapol Prewnt Mortgage Tax
Law Wauld Work Hardahip to

Many People.

of plana for resisting of-

torts to repeal the state’s mortgage
Sp* law engaged the attention of mem-
Imra of Uta legislative committee of
Detroit real esUto board.
Deftnlta lines for the campaign

wstra not decided on, but the sent!-
snoot expressed indicates the board
wDI make a strong fight in defense

’ df the. tax law, on the ground that the
fedenral during which It has been in
operation has bean too short for a fair

seat of its merits.

The legislative committee of the
heard includes C. M. Harmon, chair-
man; Walter C. Woolley. William
X Honey. Homer Warren and Hichard
CL IsunbrechL President Judson H rad-
way, Secretary K. B. Tyrrell and oth-
ore participated In the conference. In

salerence to the attitude of the :real

•state beard President Brad way skys:
**We feel that, the law huu not been

la operation long enough to be tried
n*A properly. It has worked very satis-
Ssctorily In other states and we be-
JSeve the least we can do Is to see (hat
ft is given' a chance in Michigan."
"To repeal the mortgage tax law

will simply make u let of liars and
•rooks ont of people, because no man
will allow anyone to rob him if he
fcaewa about It,” says Thomas H.
Welch, of Welch Bros. "It is simply
logalised highway robbery when the
Isw requires n full rate of taxation on
land and a toll rate of taxation on the

mortgage covering the same laud."
Figures from the auditor general’s

oSice show that since the mortgage
tax law has been In operation, about
IB months, the aggregate value of
mortgages on which the tiling tax Is
poid has been increased to approxi-
mately three times what it was be-
fore the law became effective,’1 says
decretory Tyrrell, of the real estate
hoard.

fa the conference, Homer Warren
pointed out that since the tax law has

heen la force, many persons have
Bought mortgages and that should the
law now be repealed, considerable
karflahip would be inflicted on widows
olI others, who have placed their
funds in that form of security.

ig Farmers. J

Thu subject of scientific agriculture
has taken such a bold upon the farm-
ers and fruit growers of western Mich-

igan that classes are being organized

for the purpose of systematic study.
Short courses under the auspices of
the agricultural college have been
announced for live high schools. But
even these courses do not seem to be
suffloient, and Bupt. A. H. Clark, of
the Kingsley school has evolved a
plan which, he believes, will help All
the demand. Beginning with February
3, be will conduct a Monday night
school for the farmers living close to

Kingsley. The course kill be made to
uppeal to practical men and will bo
arranged to meet their specific needs.
To start, stress will be placed upon
those parts of chemistry, niiuerology,

zoology, plant life, and physical geog-
raphy as relate to farming, that the
farmer may see the value of these sci-
ences in connection with his vocation.

This Is the first night school for farm-

ers In the western Michigan territory
and the result of the experiment will
be closely watched that other schools
may be started If this Is a success.

Time for Recall, Says Martindale.

In an address before the members
afl Capitol Grange, in lousing, Sec-
retary of State Martindale declared
airoself in favor of the Initiative, ref-

creuduiu and recall. Ho said the time
ha* passed in Michigan when the pol-
kioiau can tell tho people whut meas-
rea are best for them.

*‘i believe the time lias arrived
when the electors should have the
rilht to recall any official who is der-
•itet in his trust of conserving th Ir

heet interests," said Martindale, "and

at any time when the legislative power
ioee not respond to tho demand of the
people in regard to the enactment of
legislation essential to the conscrva-
non of their property ami well being

I believe the people should have
the right to initiate such legislation.

f do not think, however, that the
initiative should be the usual way of
promoting legislation, but It should
certainly be a means by which the
people can secure desired legislation
sbeu their represet natives either re-
fuse to act or are Ignorant of the peo-
ple's real needs."

Laud Cong. Wedemeyer for Hli Work.

Eloquent, Impressive and solemn
were the exercises held Sunday af-
ternoon In University hall in Aun Ar-
bor,' in honor of the memory of the
late Congressman W. W. Wedemeyer,
who died at sea. Jan. 2.
livery seat in the great audllorluttf

was lll'ed and people stood for two
houra to hear their dead townsman
eu’OfiHCd by the statesmen of the -uu
Hon.

Judge J. H. Grant Dies in Manlatee
Probate Judge John 11. Grant, one of

the most prominent citizens of the
western section of the state, and a
member of the board of regents of .the
University of Michigan, was found
dead in bed at his home in Manistee.
It was evident he hud been dead sev-
eral hours. He was 65 years of age.

STATE BRIEFS.

Say* State Can’t Own Railway.
A resolution offered in the house of

representatives that a commit too of
’AVti hi; namitid to confer -with the- UI

vuruey general as to the steps to be
?*k*u tor the state of Michigan to

and operate- the Pore Marquette
AUfoadL caused a furore in the house.
The resolution was offered by Hep.

Henry Glaaner. of Barry, and follow-
the statement of Gov. Ferris in

the Journal Monday that he would
Ac to sec this railroad under state
tiwfterotiip. The house adopted tho
resolution Urst. but Hep. (’harles Flow*

ara. «f Detroit, moved that it be recon-
sMerodl

Ftewcra asserted that the state
not the right to own and operate

.KttrvMa

ASle^ some confusion the house re-
•on*: do red the Glaaner resolution and

tabled it A tight to take it off
in *aid to be certain.

agriculture is being atud-
tom*era nod fruit growers of

sestem Michigan, under the auspices
->f the Michigan Agricultural college

- 1 ca« net) will request th$ city at- ,

uency to investigate the licenses of I ^ s-

Ton , rhlm-se students arrived In
Ann Arbor from their native country
to study at the university. Seventeen
more are expected In a week or two.-

The Potter block in Pollen Hie,
wlileh was (lesiroyed by lire Iasi year,

will be replaced by a modern new
brick building by John C. Poller.

Hev. c A. Watson, pastor of the
Free Methodist church, of Howard
Pity, has been chosen to direct the
Held campaign of the anti saloon
forces of Montcalm county.

A union meeting of Mur, Mecosta
county farmers’ • and teachers’ insti-
tute will be held in Big Rapids, Feb.
3-3. The boys' corn show will be held
in connection with the gathering.

Mrs. Goru Kisenbrey, counectbd with

the state insurance department, lt\
Lansing has tendered her resignation

| ami lias been appointed assistant sec-
retary of the Michigan state fair at

| Detroit. -

Though set for trial at tho February
; term of circuit court in Marquette, the

i civil, suit brought against George A.
i Newell, publisher of the Ishpemlng
! Iron Ore. by Theodore Roosevelt, will,
; in tttri>rbbablljty go over to tbe~r©F
lowing term in May.

Prof. F. A. Updyke. of Dartmouth
college, and Prof. M. Parmelee. of the
University of Missouri, have beem-en-
gaged to teach In the summer session
of the U, of M., in Ann Arbor. Prof.
Updyke will teach political science,,
while Prof. Parmelee will teach sociol-

ogy.

Because Antonio Vacco, uf Battle
Greek, will not allow physicians to
amputate part of his son's foot. Tony,
aged 12. may die. The boy run away
and froae both feet. Vacco saya he
merely distrusts doctors. Ail appeal
was made by Dr, Allen for Prosecut-
ing Attorney Ktrachman to order the
operu Hour, without the father’s con-

aeut. ̂  ; ______________ . ______ ,

The Branch County Teachers' Insti-
tute met In Colwater. over 250 teach-
ers being Xa attendance. Addresses
were made by Prof. C. 8. Larxelere, of
tbe Central Normal school; Miss Mar-

FIRST IMJMENT TO BLUE AND GRAY

S'fcD.

Call for Oleo in Stats Institutes,

There is a possibility that au at-
tempt will be made during the present
session of the legislature to repeal the

law prohibiting the use of oleomarga-
rine in state Institutions.

Secretary Marl T. Murray of tho
state board of corrections and chari-
ties bus made inquiries throughout the
country and finds that only six states
in the union, Including Michigan, have
laws prohibiting this use of oleomarg-
arine.

With the exception of Dr. Pierce of
the state nanltoiium and Quartermas-
ter Phillips of the soldiers' home, tho
officers of most of the state Institu-
tions believe that it wouhl be better
to use u high grade of oleo rutlier (huu
cheap butter.

This baantlful monument to the men who wore the blue and the man
who wore the gray Is to bn erected In Fitzgerald, Ga. It was dealgned by E.
M. VJquesney of Amerloue, Ga.. and the sculptor Is Frank C. Hibbard of
Chicago, Within the monument will be statues of Abraham Lincoln and Jef-
ferson Davie end among the bronxe etatuea on the outside will be Grant and
Lee shaking hands. The monument will cost about 9160,000.

garet Wise, of YpollamU Normal and
Antioch sm*

i ttO Hteenakeepers in Saginaw and
*ixf *mt If the eerda they bold are !
*RM Tim —men *P1 aleo be *eked jto the city Teens* to*

a meethur of two Grand

Antioch. O.

Teachers Object to Slur.-

Politics bas cropped out in the Sag-

inaw Teachers' association because
the president, John Mitchell, a mem-
ber of the Saginaw high school fac-
ulty. Is reported to .here said he did
not believe tbe members from tbe
grammar schools were mentally capa-
ble of serving on any of the Important
committees.

As u result of the stories which aro
going the rounds, the lower gjhde In-
structors are working for the election
of another candidate.

February 11 Is the date set for the
annual meeting, uud unless harmony
prevails there may be a clash, because
President Mitchell has been nominated
to succeed himself, Tho lower grade
teachers have placed in nomination uu
assistant principal, Miss Jesse Loom-
ie, and n» they have the votes in the
organization, their slate will probably
go through.

Michigan Needs a New Prison.
"This state Is in need of another

prison." says Warden Nathan F. Simp-
son. of Jackson prison, "The Detroit
house of correction is crowded to Us
capacity, am! all of the penal Institu-
tions of the state have about all tho
Inmates that con be taken care of. The
idea of establishing a prison_ _ in tbe
northern part of the lower peninsula J t ...... - ...... -

and developing large tracts of land ii,,fle(1 of lbe break1 and are hurrying
»  ____ . i vi>a>n nawl uitiwxl Itxa il«.v naw-.* I 

Levss Gives Way; Convicts In Fight.
Following a break in the levee at

Beulah, Miss., which threatens whole-
sale destruction in the fertile Missis-

sippi delta valley region, 100 convicts

working on the levee made a dash for
liberty. Seizing guns they fought des-
perately to resist capture. The guards
also armed with guns, fought back and
two guards were slightly wounded and
four convicts wounded so seriously
that they will die.

The guards finally subdued tho pris-
oners after they had been surrounded
and forced to stand for several min-
utes neck deep In water.
Gov. Brewer, of Mississippi, when ho

heard of the break, asserted that tho

dilatory tactics of the Mississippi levee

board was responsible for the crevasse
end that everyone ought to bo~pr6se-
cuted. ---- -- » ----

Railroad traffic on the Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley railroad whs aban-
doned. Hundreds of persons were
thereby left to their fate. Tho only
hope of rescue is by -boat after the
water becomes deep enough to permit
the operation of power bouts.
The crevasse will mean the inunda-

tion of a strip of laud 100 miles long
and 80 miles wide.

The levee at Beulah broke, causing
millions of dollars of damage.
Government engineers have been no*

...... uv. . IUi Ul ItftllU I1
believe is u good one, but 1 don’t think I m' 11 a,u a®PPllre to the spot in anw i • » ... ... f'ffnrt t n nhaMr thn wutAt* n'lw.
it would be good policy tq discontinue * ffwrt t0 °b«Pk the water. The break
Hut .Tnokann ttriuAn fo. r,,. A# ^ U Serious One Util) it isthe Jackson prison for the purpose of 8 w 8t>rloU8 one aU(1 ,l Stored ‘bat
in<-utinp It In .nmn Hie entire levee near Beulah is in danlocating It In some other section qf
the" state. So much money haa been
expended In buildings heto that It
would be a big sacrifice to make any
ouch change.

John Paul Jonsa* Body Put In Crypt. . _ „ - ......... . .... ........ .

The body Of John Paul Jones, Uie -b*» rovrerK' note, thor.re ,
--- « *— » *   l    _ . . « W - . .. . . .l. . . . ̂  x * — . .

¥ *°me of their troops to help the Mott‘ tenegrlns take Scutari.
•College men a decade or to ago _ _ _
„,r» not to Mtor puMlo of- O.T. F>rrl. ht, .nopunc^ ,hlt h.i . ^en ,h<' 8CSSl0n ut ,h'' H, Mys
"'l T ^ b^pto My. h„ work durlu. ,hr U,> kwp. him «,— Got* H.rJTa hX.^ h' n’"*,

» Wa lecture. The college
.** th Ann Arbor. A, Nelsou, Jr. has sUrted suit In

Saginaw against the Preferred LifeOf ttna — --- ««>**••<» «rrit*rrt'U, « Cmnd Rapid. tpt

Greeks Push War.

While the Balkan peace delegates
here are awaiting instructions from
their government* and the Turkish re-

revolutlonaFy naval hero of America. hro P»dbuu Lclr Military operation
waa interred in a crypt at tho naval ,u Kplrua.
cemetery here yesterday. I The army there, numbering CO.fiOO,
Gen. Horace Porter, while amhasaa* iv ndvauclng against Jauiua in u semi-

dor to France, found the body, which ^rele. The Greeks have been lighting
had been lost. During an excavation ror ®re Gaya consecutively. The siege
iu Faria the tomb was uncovered. Tie 19 11)081 difficult owing to the moun-
spent 925,000 of his own money to ‘*inous nature of the district and the
bring the body "home" Congressman verv.naitow passes, which are strongly
Loud secured 976.000, from congress faftiAed,, The operations have been
to build the crypt. j rei,Qered still more difficult by stormy

I weather.

ty Ip to .h. larceny of 0„t,lstv# bo uk^ ^

PARCEL POST SAVES THE BANKS

PEOPLE $500,000

REPORTS FROM 46 CITIES SHOW
THAT SERVICE IN FIRST HALF

MONTH 18 A SUCCESS.

HAS NOT PROVED A HARDSHIP TO
LETTER CARRIERS.

I T
A Total of 5,004,027 Parcels Outgoing

Psrcels Cost $395,286, or About

About 7.7 Csnts a Parcel.

Not only has the parcel postjmved
the people of the United States in the

first 16 days of its existence more than
9600,000, according to Senator Jona-
than Bourne, Jr., author of the law, but

it haa not proved a hardship to the
overworked letter carrier.

Senator Bourne announced that re-
ports from 45 leading cities of the
country, which produce almost half
of the postal revenues, showed that
during the 12 working days between
Jan. 1 and 15. a total of 5,094,027 out-
going parcels were dispatched at u
cost of 3395,281), or about 7.7 cents u

parcel.

"Under the postage rates previously
in force, one cent an ounce,” said the
senator, "the postage would have been

an average of 18% cents a parcel, or a
total of 9942,394.99, thus showing a
saving to shippers of 3547,508.12 on 12
days’, business. It should also be re-
membered that the usual minimum
charge of express companies Is 25
cents a parcel, whereas the average
charge on the parcel post packages
was only 7.7 cents.
"It is also worthy of note that al-

though the business was large, it was
diktributed through a large postal or-

Peace MDeleg*t®9 Rfoalled; ; Many
Slain In Constantinople Riots.

Rioting has broken out all over Con-

stantinople, many persons have been
killed and more wounded following
the assassination-of Nazim Pasha, com
mander of the Turkish army, during
the demonstration against th« declara-

tion of peace with the Balkan states
and the cessteh of Adrianople.
"The new Turkish cabinet, organ-
ized on the resignation of the peace
cabinet which voted to comply with
the demands of the Balkan allies, has
instructed the peace delegates in Lon-

don to return to Constantinople. The
Ottoman ambassadors at Vienna and
St. Petersburg have also been recalled.

Enver Bey, the most spirited lead-
er of the Young Turks, was appointed
chief of the general staff of the army,

to succeed hfyizlm Pasha.
Nazim Pasha was shot and killed

from a window by Enver Bey and
Talatt Hey after Nazim’s aide-de-camp

had opeued Are at the new leaders. He
was nearly 60 and was characterized
as the best conmmunder-ln-chlef Tur-

key pQBBPBsed In recent times. Ho was
minister o! war in tho first Klarall cab-

inet.

The crisis iu the affairs of the em-
pire came as the result of the cab-
inet’s proposal to buy peace with the

The closing of the year 1912
brought out the usual bonk statement
accompanied by the addresses of
Presidents and General Managers
these Institutions. Their reading
Interesting as they show In a strll
manner the prosperity of the countirl
and deal with economic matters in
first hand way. Those who know &nj
thing of Canadian banking methc
know the stability of these instlt
lions, and the high character of
men who are placed In charge,
discussing the land situation the Pr
ident of the Union Bank of Cant
whose branches are to be found in
parts of the Canadian West, said: —
"A good deal has been eald abou

peculation in land. Tho Incresue
land values has added enormously
the assets of Western business,
has to some extent formed a basis fo
extended credit, but this is not full
be a drawback when tbs valun Is
and convertible. We consldet Hist
business standing which Is strenit
ened and enhanced by property li
logs Is entitled to a reasonable
largement of credit for legitimate bui
ness operations."

It will thus be aeon that the bank
recognize the certain rise In tho vain

Balkan states b^turning over Adrian- ; 0f farm lands in Western Canatj
ople and the Aegean islands. It was When tho facts are known of the wc
against the sacrifice of Adrianople,
the ancient Turkish capital, that the
people rebelled. )

It cost the city of Kalamazoo 310
to quroll one voter in a precinct, he
being the only voter enrolled. There
was a total of 123 votes enrolled at
a cost to the city of $1.11 each.

THE MARKETS.

DETROIT — Cattle — Bert 3T 7&W
8: Htevrs ami l>«ifers. 1.000 to 1,200. $6.50
CtT.CO; steers and heifers. 800 tu 1,000 $64})
7: steers und heifers that ure fat, 600 to

ganlzatlon, s6 that no congestion has 7oo. $&«;G; choice fat cows. l&.&ofcG; good
fat i-owm, J4.7li'?;n  common cow*. $44M.f>0;

resulted. The postoffice clerks in these
45 cities have handled un average of
only 28 parcels each a day, this in-
cluding both incoming und outgoing
parcels. The tot-il number of parcels
delivered in these cities makes un
average of only nine and one-third pur

cels u carrier each day."

Earthquake in Constantinople.

As a climax to the two days of rlot-
iug and bloodshed which have marked
the overthrow of the Turkish govern-

ment and the assassination of Na-
zim Pasha, commander-in-chief of the
Turkish army, a severe earthquake
shook tite capital, caused buildings to
totter, tore holes in the streets und

created consternation among tho pop-
ulace.

No loss of life has been reported,
but the city, already in a state bor-
dering on panic us u result of the
clamor against tho declaration of
peace with the Balkan states, is iu a
state of excitement. The rioting has
been temporarily halted by the earth-
quake.

The «arth IrenloTls thought to haVe
been the most severe ever felt iu this
part ot tho continent and was of sev-
eral mimitee’ deruHon.

runner*. $3.G04M.1&; choleH hettvy bull*,
$6.60(0 6.60; fulr to good bologna*, bull*.
$4.GOfi>G.86; stock bull*. $4.&Otl'6; milker*,
large, young, medium age, $604|'66; com-
mon milker*, $20t}'H>.

*eu' eavlea— Others, $4<0i!>; milch cow*
und HprluRer* nteudy.
Sheep und lumba — Beat lumb*. $8.60^)

8.76; fuw to good lamb*. $7,605(8.26; light
to common lamb*. $&4J7: fair to good
Hhrep, $4. 60(16. 26; culls und common, $2.75
4|'3.25.

Hogii— Light to good butchers. $7.60;
pig*. $7.4007.60; light .\utkers, $7.40<a>
7.60; slugs, 1-3 off.

FAST BUFFALO, N. Y.— -Cuttle — Mur-
ket opened 10c higher; prime 1,350 to
1,600 tb steers, $8.60t()8.7G; good to prime
1.300 to 1.300 n» steers. $7.75tr8.16; prime
1.100 to 1.200 lb steer*. $?.265}'S; madlum
butcher Hteer*. $6.60<ti'7.26; butchers1
etter*. 050 to 1.000 lbs. $6.364|7.10; light
butcher steers. $6.G0ti6; best fut cow*.
$6.60516.35: butcher cows. $4.60516.40: light
butcher cow*. $4.10,fy4.GO; cutter*. $3.7&4C
4.10; trimmers, $3.605iS.76; heifers, $64i1>
7.75; stock heifers. $4(U'4 26; feeder*. $04r
6.6u; best butcher bull*. $5.5041 5.00; bolog-
na bull*. $L75(u 5.26; stock butt*, $4,605!'
6.15; milkers und springers, $405i75.
Hogs— Steady; heavy, $7.65<lj'7.70; ; york-

nr*. $7.704f7.S0: pigs. $7.761r 7.86.
Sheep— Steady; top lambs. $96t'9.15; »

few, $9.25: yearling*. $7.604f8.25; weth-
er*. $6416.25; ewes. $5. 2o 4(5.45.

t.'alves— 35# 12.

Fillpir.o* and Troops Fight.

Further sharp fighting between the
American troops and the Mores was
reported when, ns the result of an en-
gagement near the city of Jolo, the
American troops lost one man killed
and six wounded.
A large force of bolo:m n nyulc a

sudden onslaught and succeeded in
rushing two troops of U. S. cavalry
and a detachment of Philippine con-
stabulary.

After a severe fight the Mores were
be&teir off, it is believed with heavy
loss, but tbe number of their casual-
ties has not yet been ascertained. -

GRAIN, ETC.
IHjTItOtT: Wheat -t’nsh No. 2 i-.l

’t i<> 1-2; May opened ut $1.14-. gained
l-4e und declined to $1.14; July upeued ut
96 l-4c. advanced to 96 l-2c and declined
to 95 l-4c; September upetu-d ut 93 l-4c.
touched 93 l-j*e and declined to 93 l-4c;
No. I white, $1,091-2.

Corn — Cash No. 3. 1 cur at 49 l-2e:
No. 3 yellow. 7 curs at CO l-2c;* No. 4
yellow, 49c.
Out*— Standard. SGc: No. 3 white, 2 cm?

ut 34c; No. 4 yellow, 33c.
Hye— fash No. 2. 63 l-2e. . 1

I iciitis— -Immediate, prompt, January
uml February shipment, $2.10.
Cloveweed— Prime spot. $12.35; prime

ulslke. $13. 4t).

derful producing qualities of far

lands in tbo Provinces of Manitoti
Saskatchewan and Alberta, it is sin
plo to understand the liberal st&
taken by the banks.
Living not far from Lashburn, Saak

is a farmer named Clarke who in 191
secured a crop of Marquis Whei
yielding 76 bushels per acre. Tt
Is spoken of as a record yield, and tb
is doubtless true, but several ct
have been brought to notice wher
yields almost as large have been pr
duced, and in different parts of
country. During the past year ther
have been reported many yields
from 35 to 45 bushels of wheat to tb
acre. Oats, too, were a succei
ful crop, and so was the barle
crop. Wheat that would yield
bushels per acre, would bring on
market 70c (a fair figure) per busha
a gross return of $28.00 per acre,
low $12.00 peY acre (an outside figure^

there would be a balance of $16.00
acre net profit.- This figure shou
satisfy anyone having land that
less than $100.00 per acre. Very nil
less return than this proves satisfi
tory to those holding lands in lot
and Illinois worth from $250 to $30
per acre.
The latest Government returns glv

an approximate estimate of four ku

dred thousand of an immigration
Canada during 1912. Of this numb
200,000 will be from the United State
Most of these are of the farming old
and it is not difficult to underste
why farming lands in Canada will
vahee from ten to twenty per cent
within the next twelve months. Ther
fore investment in Western Canadl
lands is not looked upon as being
tbe speculative class. Those fortunati
enough to secure free homesteads
Canada will acquire in the intrir
value of the land alone the best
Bible start for a splendid future,
vertisement.

THE FLYING AGE.

120.000 Men Ask Increase.

Members of the New York lodges
if -tin

und the Order of Railroad Conductors,

which Jointly made demands on all
tbe railroads east of Chicago and
north of Ohio several weeks ago. ex-
pect an early reply to their request.
The demands include a 15 per cent
genoral advance In wages. Nearly
120.000 men are said tp be affected.

M. C. Hawk, was grantedji franchise
for furnishing electric light and pow-
er in Bloqmlngdale. A plant will be
Immediately placed under construction

and operations will he started about
April 1.

The hoard of supervisors of Genesee
county, voted un appropriation of
$l.uoo for the construction of a tuber
eulosls sanitarium at the Genesee
county infirmary.

• Milton Haines, of Cutehean. was ser
lously injured by being struck with a

limbs of a tree, which fell 60 feet.

State Insurance Commissioner Fab
mer has forwarded a letter to the edit-
or of the Michigan Tradesman, at
Grand Rapids, calling on the editor to
retract certain statements made in the
Tradesman. Tha request of Commis-
doner Palmer grows out of the pub^
Mshlng of certain allegations against

aimer, which, when referred to Gor.
Jerrls by the editor, d’d not brinx
forth any action on the
•late executive.

 GENERAL MARKETS.
The produi'e market Is steady in nearly

till dlreetlon*. The apple deni la eu*y unit
doen not show much Improvement u* ilrm
pu**e*, Putwtur* are easy uml quiet.
Trade in poultry Is quiet and market
steady. Chickens utv the onlv Important
thing* in the poultry line. Butter and
enK* ure In good demand und ample sup-
ply- The market Is quoted easy. Sugurt-
ure 20c lower.
UUTTBU— Fancy creamery. 33c: cream-

ery. Urst*. Sic; dairy, 22c; packing. 2k
per pound.
KtPiS — Current receipts, candled, cases

included, 23c pel1 do*.
A HIM, FH— Baldwin, $2.26fi2.60; green-

ing. S2.5U41 2.76; wpy, I2.76U3; steel red
$35i3.5u; No. 2. 7uc(ji$1.50 per bid.
— CAUBAOBH — 6l'lr}t.23 pr>r bid.
DRKSHKD OA1.VBS— Ordinary, llti 12c-

fancy. 14(114 1-Sc per lb.
ONIONS — 50tu 65c per bu.
DRIOSSED HOGS — 9(?9 i.j0 cwt for

light to medium.
DHB88RD POU I .Tl t Y —Spring Chicken*.

16«n0r. hen*. 14* 16c: old rooster*.
lie; turkey*, aid 23c; duck*. 17(i 18c;
geese. 1 , (r 15c per. lb.

l*t>T.\Tl>ES— Michigan, suck*. 50c; bulk.
40c In car lots, and 65(f60c for store.
HONEY— Choice fancy white comb Hit

Lc per lb: umber. 144il5c.
LIVE l*ori,TUV— Spring chickens. 15c

perd!*; hen*. 14(jD6o; No. 2 hens. Sc; old

rcir1?*, 9?l0c: ,?iokl1* 16*12o; geese.
11 5? »4c; turkeys, 17(|lt>c per lb.

\ ht JET .MILES — Beet*. 40c per bu: car-
rot*. 45c per bu: cauliflower. $2.25(83.50
no*, turnip*. 50c per bu; spinach. $!$>„ Per bu; hothouse cucumber*. $2l>

pw rtot.

Do Swift’s younf“Hovr old *18
child?”

“It can’t be more than a
It’s just learning to fly.”

year

bu!,.krt: retalKigu*. 40c per

$l3.&0y>14. wheat and oat straw. $8.50*,
9. rye straw. tl04>19.So per ton. °

Wedding Rings That Wear.
The ucjxt time you are married-

I! you will when you are marrk
don't buy a gold wedding ring It ls,|
bpiug done Platinum wedding rlB
ore the newest thing. Mile. Jeani
Provost, a French actress, is to blar
She thought of the Idea, and when
was married to M. Firpo. she had
Platinum rings are more expeosM
than gold and wear better Just ^
an actress especially a French
tress, should want a wedding
that will last a long while the jot
era haven t learned

United Palish societies of Saginaw
and eastern Michigan cities gathered
in Sa&inaw Sunday to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of the Polish rev-

olut ion. President Zychllqski. of the
National Fellah alliance,
speaker.

was the

Three 'cities In the third congresa-

Hia Childish Wish.
Here is an excerpt from Paul West]

' Just Roy" letters, which reads lirif
cPpplng from the "Little Johnny"
pers by Ambrose Bierce in the
volumes of the Argonaut: "1 ast
father why ministers move so
and he said he gViesaed they
forced to on account of thare son#
wisht my father was a mlnnlsier-
San Francisco Argonaut-

ional district want appropriations for
government buildings. Battle Creek
wants a 9100.000 for an addition. Mar-

shall wants 9100,000 for a new post-
office and Coldwater haa asked for aa
appropriation

Real Teat. ‘
Gabe— How do you teB

diamond from a fake?
8t«re— "nr to hock it

a gen*

Some men begin to economise
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Egypt

-Going to have turkey on your

I^o; I'm going to blow myself thle
J ‘ fir nn elaborate feed. I'm going

L give a bacon dinner to the family.'
I gIVU U - --- ---

WHITE PIMPLES. ON HEAD

Rsniom. 111.— "The- trouble started

our baby when he was only about
w#oka old. Started like little

hltB pimple*’ looked like an old scab
f blood and matter. His whole head
!|a covered for a few months, then it
,ent to his ear, shoulders, and his
bole body. It seemed to come out
,lck and sticky on his head, while
the other parts of his body It was

ore like water coming out of tho
jin. He would scratch until the erup-
tion would be all covered with blood
md gradually spread. The leaat little
itlr or rub would cause the Bores to
lecd. spread and Itch. Never had 
ill night's sleep, restless all night
"The sores were horrid to look at

jit lasted until he was about two and a
half years old. Then we saw an eo-
iema advertisement in the paper to
Lae - - . but it did no good. Then
Le used Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcurs
Intment. We put the Cutlcura Oint-

ment on thick at bod time and put a
tight hood on so he could not scratch
be sores. Then we washed it clean
jith Cutlcura Soap and warm water
twice a day, and he was completely
Lured." (Signed) Mrs. E. F. Sulzber
|ger, Dec. 30, 1911.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
ughout the world. Sample of each

v, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
it-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."

Reaented Hit Definition.
Mary and James had been good

(friends for some years, but with the
(advent of some "new children" in the
(block James rather foiled in his alle-
(glance for a time. The “now chll-
jdren" proving after all, unsatisfac-
tory, he returned to Mary — who
(scorned his advences.
"You needn't come over here no

(more, James," shA told him. *Tve
done with you. You an' me was
(friends while you didn't have no oth-
|crs, but 1 ain't goin' to bo no ,last
chance or coqjinon folks friends,
(James. You can go back to your show-
loif friends, for all of me.

COI,LONAD£5 IN

. .

has always been papu-
la lar as a winter resort with the

English and the French, for it
is the real land of sun and
warmth, and it is readily be-

coming quite as Important to Ameri-
cans. This year, owing to the war
of the Balkans and tike various trou-
bles at Constantinople, a large part
of the tourist travel which makes the
regular tour of the Mediterranean and
go to tho ilONpiiorus are remaining at

Egypt, and It Is estimated that more
than fifty thommnd • persons visited
Egypt In the course of the last winter
HoaRon, and the laud of tho Pharaohs
has no rnii£}ly Increased in popular-
ity us a winter resort that a consider-

ably greater number are expected In
the coming season.
A writer in the Graphic, in discuss-

ing the peculiar charm of Egypt, says:
"Cairo Is rapidly becoming tho city of
epicures. In pleasures of the table,
of the ballroom, society or sport, noth-
ing but the best' Is good enough. The
World is ransacked to provide the ma-
terial necessary.

Three Point* of View.
"Egypt may be sefcn from three dif-

ferent standpoints. From a society
point of view, when balls, parties, ex-
cursions and gentle flirtations fill the
days to repletion, when the hotels are
filled with grandees and even kings
and queens do not disdain to make
a prolonged sojourn, as during last
winter; or from an archaeological
standpoint, when days are spent in the
ruins of temples and tombs, and one
steps back into the ancient times and
experiences the fascination of watch-

LUXOR TEMPLE-

* *

BUREAU OF SOCIAL HYGIENE 1C

EXPLAINED. St**,
• ‘ ' . •> U -if Sjj

PROBLEM CROWN MU. AND WOOUY APHIS ARE TWI
COMMON DISEASES INJURIOUS TO TREES

John D. Rockefelttf, Jiv Tells of Tu

Origin, Work and Plana for the
Investigation of Vice

Conditlone.

Jan. St— In

Worldly — and True.
Apropos of Miss I-xris Campbell’s

|"blllion-dollar debut" in St. Louis,
j Claude H. Wetmore. the author, said:

"The marvelous growth and prosper
JUy of our city Is a phenomenon that
(tolds the eye of nil America. Before
such wealth an ours one thinks invol-

| tin ta rily of the worldly cynicism:

‘'There are other things in the
I world besides money — and money will
buy them all.' "

About the only time a woman has
I nothing to say Is when she has a

chance to praise one of her rivals.

LIFE’S STRUGGLE

WITH ILLNESS
I Mrs. Stewart Telit How She
Suffered frdm 16to45 years
old— How Filially Cured.

Eaphemlo, Ohio.— “Because of total
Ignorance of how to care for myself
*hen verging Into womanhood, and from
taking cold when going to sdiool, I suf-
fered from a displacement, and each
month 1 had severe pains and nausea

| Thich always meant a lay-off from work
for two to four days from the fop* 1
*as 16 years old.

"I went to Kansas to live with my sis-
ter and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use

| them then as my faith in patent medi-
cines was limited. After my sister died

I J^e home to Ohio to live and that
^ been my home for the last 18 years.

The Change of Life came when I was
^ years old and about this time I saw

Physical condition plainly described
ra one of your advertisements. Then I
b'?pan using Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Veg-
gie Compound and I cannot tell you
I any one the relief it gave me In the

three months. It put me right
j ^ 1 need not lay off every month

| faring the last 18 yean I have not
o'1* two dollars to adoctor.and have
blest with excellent health for a wo*

Jttasnof my ago and I can thank Lydia
„ I1 k arn'sVegetable Compound for it

* s‘nce the Change of Life is over I
on * maternity nurse and being

noity self-supporting I cannot over
jshmato the value of good health. I. now oarned a comfortable little
t0®6 by sewing and nprsing sinceI I nave recommended

compound to many with good re-
.-2s’ w uis excellent to take before

*«W)

or by means of one’s own sailing ur
steam dahabeah, and since the old dis-
agreeable, dangerous trip across the
desert has been superseded by com-
fortable trains, possessed of every
luxury from a dining care to an elec-
tric fan.

To the American, particularly, to
whom a building one hundred yours
old is worthy of reverence in his own
country, the fascination of piculclng
under tho shadow of a four-thouuand-
yearold monument, of snap-shotting
with a 1912 camera all that remains
of a civilization of which we can have
hut the remotest conception, seldom
fails in Its appeal to all that in ro-
mantic, all that is poetic in his being.
No one who possesses even a remnant
of an imagination, no one who has
his color sense developed in the small-
est degree can fail to respond to this
ancient country, so now in its beauty,
so old in its history. How could one
feel other than significant, other than
reverent, before such wonders as the
great rock temples of Abu Simbtl, at
the foot of which man looks little
more Important than the ants which
build their tiny houses only to have
them trampled under foot when com-
pleted? And what could express with
greater significance the meeting of
the old and the new civilization than
the sight of a brown-skinned native,
mounted on his cam^J, watching an
express de luxe as it whizzes by with
a speed that is still almost incredible

to his Egyptian eyes?

in

Ignorance on Part of Many Orchardists Has Resulted in Great

Loss— Particular Care Should Be Used to Plant Only Clean

Stock— There is No Effective Treatment Known.

FORGET ART OF CONVERSING

Professor Thinks Modern Education
. Has One Bad Effect, and Gives

Reasons for Assertion.

First Lock of Assuan Dam.

Ing the dead pages of the past turn
over, and give up tbeir secrets; or,
lastly, we may study the modern peo-
ple — surely foe most difficult task of

them all.
"Strange as are the people s ways

and customs, Impossible as It Is really

to understand them.- yet they have a
charm. Their manners often seem to
imply a half-pitying superiority, as
If they knew things of which we are
ignorant and yet from courtesy ac-
quiesced In what we said, although
against their better Judgment Above
all, they are men in stature. Few
races would have come through the
thousands of years of ruin and oppres-

sion. and yet stand up as God made
them and not grovel in the dust.
Their hearts are sound when they
know where they are going and who
U In front of them, but they have
been betrayed so often that the mem-
ories linger still. .

•~"Tbey give tjifijmprcsslon of a

whoso destiny has n»‘ b<’en fu'BI1®d
Now they have their chance. By the
grace of Allah, there has been *ent to
them a man. a soldier, such as they
have not had for a thousand years,
a strong man. such as the eastern
heart can understand, worship and
obey. The Egyptian people. Quick to
recognize worth and power, thought
the matter out and met him with
rhpers A new era has opened be-
“ this old isnd, an era of progress

and hope, and now, inshallah. Eg>p
will fulfill her destiny.'

Wonderful Templet.

Egypt, with Its clear air and Its
brilliant sunshine. Is an ideal spot for
the camera enthusiast The wonders

of Us temples and P>'ra®W®; ̂
-randeur of Its scenery and the Tdo-
turesquenes. of Its people Inspire both
the amateur and the professional
photographer to his very best efforts

Prof. William McAndrew, of the
Washington Irving high school, in the
World's Work, makes the observation
that educators can't talk. "I am ap-
palled at the barrenness of tho conver-
sation of school people. We are

wretched listeners and poorer talkers
We are rarely euEaglnc or entertain-
ing. One might reasonably expect a
scholarly professor to converse sur-
passingly well. He usually disappoints.
The immature youth who spend so
much time with us fall to gain habits
of conversation which are essential to
the growth of a social being :JAe man.
I notice especially at school parties
or when I overtake one of our young-
sters on the street how pitiably clum-
sy they are in their talk. Not only
has our education failed to bring out
their social graces hut It has sup-
pressed what they have. . The boys of
meager schooling, whom one meets
on the city streets or in the Maine
woods, show, after you have coaxed
away their shyness, a power of sus-
tained conversation that makes their
society a delight"
"The reason for this lack is." be

says, "that the topics of the school-
room are isolate. One cannot find an
kn opportunity to use them in society.
No one will engage with us in a chat
upon the clam's digestion, the abla-
tive absolute, or Sir Water’s style.
It can be argued with some degree of
truth that the things taught in schc*^
are what our best society ought to'
talk about, but so far are our school
managers from controlling tho
thought': and conversations of the
world that we usually find ourselves
awkwardly silent in company because
we belong to an epoch that has
passed."

bis to reach the land of sunshine by

one of th. comfortable NUe learner.

Getting the Information.

•Tm pleased to meet you. Did 1
understand that your name Is M:ss
Greenglrl?"

“Yes. Greenglrl! '
"Have you lived here very long.

‘ -About four weeks."
“Where do you work?"
"I'm employed In a broker * of-

fice"
-Stenographer, I presume.

-Yes."
“That’s your own complexion,

presume?"
"Sir!"
-Do you make your own dresses?"
“1 never was so insulted in my life!

What do you mean by asking me such
a lot of personal questions? And at
our first meeting, too!"
‘-Tm sorry L have offended ion. but

you see 1 might pass you on the

street some day when I'm out walk-
Ing with my wife. If I should speak
to you those artTonly a few of the
questions she'll ask me shout you
and Td like to be able to answer
thttn."— Detroit Free Free*. < ,

New York, Jan- 27.— In order that
tho public might better understand
the Bureau, of Social Hygiene,. Jojan
D. Rockefeller, Jr., today gave oiit a
statement explaining the origin, worii

and plans of that institution. The
bureau, he said,, came into existence
about two years ago as a result of the

work of a special gland Jury *p»
pointed to investigate the white s^aye

traffic in New York city. This jury
lectframended that a public commis-
sion be appointed to study the social

evil- * / .

Mr. Rockefeller was foreman of
that grand jury and ho thereafter
gave the subject deep thought and
conferred with a large number of lead-
ing men and women. "These confer-
ouces," says Mr.> RockeWHsr, vdevefc
oped tho feeling that a.pnbllc commit
slon would labor under a number of
disadvantages, such aa the fact that
it would be short ifvedV that its work
would be done publicly; that at best
it could hardly do more than pro*
sent recommendations- So the con-
viction grew’ that in order to make a
real and lasting Improvement in con-
ditions, a permanent organization
should be created, the continuation of

which would not be dependent upon a-
temporary wave of reform, nor upon
the life of any man or group of jpen,
but which would go pn generation
after generation, continuously making
warfare against the forces of evil. It

also appeared that a private organiza-
tion would have, among other advant-
ages, a certain freedom from public-
ity and fromfpogtlcal bias, whicty a
publicly appointed commission could
not so easily avoid.
"Therefore, as the initial step, In

the winter of 1911 the Bureau of So-
cial Hygiene was formed. Its pres-
ent members are Miss Katharine Bem-
ent Davis, superintendent of the New
York state reformatory for women
at Bedford Hills, N. Y.; Paul M. War-

burg, of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
Starr J. Murphy, of the New York bar,
and John D. Rockefeller, Jr. As the
work develops new members may be
added.
"One of the first things undertaken

by the bureau was the establishmeqt
at Bedford Hills, adjacent to the re-
formatory, of a laboratory of social
hygiene, under Miss Davis’ direction.
In this laboratory It is proposed to
study from the physical, mental, social

aud moral side each person committed
to the reformatory. This study will
be carried on by experts and each
case will be kept under observation
for from thioc weeks to three months,
as may be required. When the diag-
nosis is completed, it is hoped that the
laboratory will be in position to
recommend the treatment most like-
ly to individual, or, If reforma-
tion is impossible, to recommend
permanent custodial care. Furthermore,
reaching out beyond the individuals
involved, it Is believed iu.v tins im-
portant contributions may be made to
a fuller knowledge of the conditions
ultimately responsible for vice. If
this experiment is successful the prin-
ciple may prove applicable to all
classes of criminals and the conditions

precedent to crime, and lead to lines
of action not only more scientific *and
humane but also less wasteful than
those at present followed."
P That its work might be done Intelli-
gently the bureau employed George J.
Kneeland to make a comprehensive
survey of vice conditions in New
York, and Abraham Flexner to study
the social evil in Europe, and their
reports are now being prepared. These
studies will be followed by others In
various American cities, amd it Is the

hope of the bureau that based upon

all of them, may be devised a prac-
tical plan for dealing with the social

evil.

In , conclusion Mr. Rockefeller’s
statement says: “It cannot be too
strongly emphasized that the spirit
which dominates the work ot the bu-
reau is not sensational or sentimental

or hysterical; that it Is not a spirit
of criticism of public officials; but
that It Is essent’ally a spirit of con-
structive suggestion and of deep sci-
entific as well as humane Interest In
a great world problem.”

(BY ERNEST WALKER.)
During the past year a great deal of

mirisery stock has been sold to farm-
ers and fruit growers Which later de-
velopments showed was 'affected by
various diseases of which the buyer
was entirely ignorant. Crb^n gall
and woolly aphis are two very com-
mon diseases found on young orch-
ard trees.

An orchardlst who set out an or-
chard 15 yeara ago told the writer,
on learning the nature of crown
gall,' that he remembered notic-
ing it on the trees and was confi-
dent half his trees were affected with
gaps like the sample when set.
though at that time he was Ignorant
of the nature of the disease. In reply
to a question as to how the trees bad
done, he reported that they have hev-J
nr ’/done much.”
Ctown gall Is found on peach, al-

mond,, apple, pear, raspberry* rose,
and similar growths on various other
plants, but whether the organism Is
the same in all instances Is as yet un-
determined’ It is known to affect
seedlings as well as grafted trees, and
the disease can be communicated by
direct inoculation. It has been shown
that crushed galls placed in the soil
In which seeds are planted will pro-
duce the disease on the seedlings. The
disease is therefore contagious. There
Is evidence to show that on trees
transplanted to the orchard the galls
continue to grow, forming ultimate-
ly large warts. When they girdle the
tmnk they interfere’ with the move-
ment of 'sap. Young trees often die
of the disease. The galls of varying
sizes affect the base of the.trtmk, the
Urger roots, ̂ nd sometimes occur on

grown among those affected with a
crown gall should have the roots dip-
ped in Bordeaux mixture as a pre*
caution before setting them in the
orchard.
Woolly aphis seems to he every-

where present on th* roots of or-
chard trees, as well as very common
on nursery stock.
Young or old trees, badly affected

by woolly-aphis are apt to bear a
feeble appearance. The leaves will
appear pale and yellowish. The In-
sect Is especially Injurious to young
treee. If the tree lives a few years
they will likely manage to get along

• i I
1
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Knotty Roots Caused by Woolly
Aphis. The Smaller Trees Are One
Year Trees, the Larger Are Two
Year Trees.

in spite of the injury caused by In-

sect. Most of the inaecta confine
their attention to the roots, where
they will commonly be found at all.
seasons on roots to a depth of a foot
,or more, but some of them Infest the
bark of the trunk, or branches and
shoots coming from the roots. They
are often seen about the margins of
wounds, or at the forks of branches,
where while finding food they are
more or less protected. There is a
downy cotton-lilke secretion from the
body of the Insect, which gives a
mass of them the appearance of blu-
ish white mold. The insect multiplies
throughout the milder parts of the
year by the birth of living0 young,
which are produced agamlcally from
wingless females. So tho soil be-
comes fairly lousy with them in time.
The Insect spreads rapidly toward the
approach of winter by tho appearance
of a generation of winged females
which fly about, assisted in their trav-

5 els by the winds. Tho result' is a
wide distribution of tho Insect. These
in turn bring forth a generation of
males and females. A winter egg is
soon deposited on the bark of the
tree in some crevice. It hatches in
tho following sprlng7»S>d a new col-

Injury to Tree Allowed
Insects.

Entrance to

the stqm above the surface of the soli.
Affected trees show signs of starva-
tion, yellowish foliage and enfeebled
growth.
- There Is no effective treatment
known. All familiar with the disease
recommend the destruction of dis-
eased nursery stock. Nursery lands
In which disease has gained a footing
should be used for farm or other
crops for three years or more. Ap-
parently healthy trees which have

ony Is soon started.
Particular care should be used to

plant only clean stock. Nursery
trees showing much Injury by woolly
aphis should not be planted. Trees
from among infested stock should be
treated by dipping the roots in kero-
sene emulsion, containing about ten
per cent, of kerosent, after dilution.
Dipping the roots for a few seconds
in water maintained at a temperature
of 135 degrees Fahrenheit Is an ef-
fective simple treatment, when it can
conveniently be done. Special care
should be taken to protect trees the
first few years.
Buyers of nursery stock should in-

sist upon having a proper official cer-
tificate of inspection with all trees
purchased, as a safeguard against
diseased trees.

KNACK OF FEEDING

MUST BE LEARNED

Long Established Custom Among

Poultrymen to Feed Hens

\ Wet Mash Every Day.

If you can’t do any good (yourself,
persuade yonr neighbor to do all the
good he can. Drowned bodies are
often used as a bridge for the living
to escape the flood.

No1 good man will stay in a bad bus-
iness.

The higher you climb the harder It
will hurt you to fall.

If his folly did hot betray the fool,
the detective couldn’t make his -salt
Diplomas from the school of expe:

ience are generally worth all the}
cost
Many a min has too much thundc

in his religion and not half tnougL

lighting.

No man expects to be a loser in
end when he begins to bargain wiU
the devil.

-t -v; /
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(BY OSCAR ERF.)
There Is a knack In feeding hens

that must be learned by experience.
The hens must be well led and yet
should always be a little hungry.
During the day they are not to be at
any time satisfied, but In the evening
they may be fed all they will clean up
In half an hour. It Is a long-estab-
lished custom with poultrymen to feed
hens a wet mash once a day. This
may be fed In the mornirifc or In the
evening, according to convenience.
Evening feeding is preferred by most
people. Where meat and green food
are well provided, the mash can be
dropped out of the bill of fare entirely

and Its place supplied by a greater
variety of grain food.
The method of feeding grain usually

suggested for winter practice is to
feed in straw or other litter. A place

scratch not only provides the much-
needed exercise, but keep* the hens
contented, warm and healthy. • The
finer th# grain, the more often the
feeding* and the deeper the Utter, the
greater will be the exercise the hen
must take in ffading her daily allow-
ance of food. Large breeds and old
hens must be forced to exercise more
vigorously than smaller hens or pul-

lsts>
Examine the hens, and, lljj/ftllfr are

ERADICATION OF

APPLE DISEASE

Bitter Rot Is Constant Menace to

. Grower— Varies Greatly

in Virulence.

(BY WALTER B. LEUTZ.)
In sections where bitter rot is

known to occur, ths disease is a con-
stant menace to the apple grower. It
varies greatly in virulence in different
years, sometimes being to destructive
as to destroy the crop over large
areas. It seldom bothers the fruit of
early apples, as it does not appear on
the fruit until mid-summer. It at-
tacks the limbs, however, and forms
cankers from which the spores are giv-
en off early in the season. The cank-
ers are stmken areas of the bark which
are dark In color, adhere closely to
the underlying wood and more or less
cracked. These areas produce the
spores from which the disease It
spread.
Remove these cankered limbs In

pruning. Where the canker is email
and on a large, vigorous limb, pare
off the dead bark with the pruning
knifc, and paint the wound. Spray
the treej at least four times the next
season with bordeaux mixture.

More
Economical

Both in Use
and Cost

CALUMET
BANNO POWDER
— And it doci better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
of preparation — add a
little less of Calumet
than when using ordi-
nary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and cycu-
ly raised — the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet insures the baking of aa
expert. Ask your grocer to-day.

' RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

World’*
Pure Food
Exposition.

Chicago, DL

Paris, Ex-
position,
France,
March,
1912.

Yoa don't earn mamrp mAm yes log
cAcap or big-can baling powder. Demi
fa misled. Ban Calomel, it'* SMS
economical — wore tofalnem*—fl*m
best results. Calumet U/m tfwrferli
tour milk and soda.

Leghorns

Maks Poultry Posts Secure.
See to It that the posts ot the

chicken fence are not rotted off O ao
that they will fall over In the winter
storms and twist the poultry fence ail
out ot shape. Better reset such posts
now and keep the fence from being
ruined. — - --- : - -

New N ork Flat.
They who have ever flat-hunted be

New York know well that, till a rents*
of .$5,000 or $6,000 a year is reached
flats are incredibly cramped. Indeed.
In a good neighborhood, even a iwe*-
thousand-dollar flat ia apt to be a. tierone. _ _
Discussing this phenomenon. Prat

Brander Matthews said stall
"I remarked to a lady the *

day:
"'Why, madam, your dog wags

tail up and down!*
“ ‘Yes,’ she. replied, *he has to.

are comparatively poor, yon -
Ftdo was raised in a fli
lar flat.’ ”

No Sale.
Hubby had arrived home i

wlfey slept and at the breakfast
there was a cold silence.
"A penny for your thoughts,

love," he ventured.
"For two cents I’d tell you wl

think of you." she returned, wi
dangerous gleam in her eye.
He did not raise bis bid.

She Knows. >*
"You never thank a man for gh

you a seat in a street car " "Not
more." replied Miss Cayenne. *1 1

to until I noticed that almost
bly he was going to get out St
next corner anyhow."

Be thrifty on little thing* like btatam 9mm
accept water fbr bluing. Ask for Itod ussn
Bell Blue, the extra good value blee. Ama-

Ths Reason.
"Why is consistency

such s Jewel?" 6^
"Because It Is rare."

Dr, Piero*’* Pellets, small,
easy to take as eandy, regi “ ~
atomeoh, liver and bowel*.

It takes s genius to save
writ* good poetry. .

i >
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J. S. Cummings spent Friday In
' Jackson.

George Walworth, of Detroit, was

home Sunday.

A. H. Schumacher was in Ann
^Arbor Sunday.

Mia? Anna Tichenor was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Conrad Lehman was a Detroit
visitor Tuesday. - — —
Chris. McGuire, jr., was in Ann

Arbor Saturday.

Miss Minola Kaltnbach is spending

this week in Detroit

L. T. Freeman spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Detroit.

Mrs. John Maier is visiting her
mother in Birmingham.

* Miss Hazel Hummel spent Saturday
with Ann Arbor friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren were
in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson were
Ypsilanti visitors Sunday.

Misses Alice and Esther Chandler
were in Jackson Saturday.

Miss Mary Haab is visiting in Ann
Arbor and Dexter this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Schenk were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Conlan were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughters
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Miss Mary Weber spent several
days of last week in Grass Lake. '

Miss Kathryn Hooker was the guest
of relatives in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Page, of
Pontiac, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Misses Minola Kalmbach and Alice
Chandler were in Ann Arbor Friday.

Misses Emma Hoffstetter and Laura
Hieber were Ann Arbor visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart spent
Sunday at the home of J. Stabler in
Sclo.

Mrs. S. A. Mapes and daughter
Marjorie spent Saturday in Ann
Arbor.

' A ^f isses Loretta McQuillan and Clara
Runciman were Ann Arbor visitors
Friday. -

J. B. Stanton, of Milan, spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Lake.

Mrs. Rose Lyons is spending some
time with relatives and friends at
Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
at Munith.

Miss Violet Taylor spent the latter

part of; last week with relatives in
Ann Ajjfoor.

Mrs. Edward Weiss spent several
days of the past week with Ann Ar-
bor friends.

Miss Florence Noah, of North Lake,
spent several days of this week with
Chelsea friends.

Misses Josephine Heselschwerdt
and Mayme Corey were Ann Arbor
visitors Saturday.-

Mr. and Mrs. George Satherwaite,
of Jackson, were guests of Chelsea
relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Geb. A. Runciman was in Lan-
sing this week, called there by the
illness of her sister.

Harry Twamley, of Detroit, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Fred
Glenn, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stowell, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of
George Eder Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh spent
Sunday and Monday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grau, of Lima,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Goetz, of Dexter township.

Misses Violet and Bernadette Mc-
Quillan, of Jackson, were guests at
the home of Thos. McQuillan Satur-
day and Sunday.

Harry Wickham, John Russell and
Fred Kingsolver, of Detroit, visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hummel Sunday.

Messrs. C. W. Maroney, F. H. Bel-
.ser and Geo. Ward attended a meet-
ing of the Royal Arch Masons at Ann
Arbor Friday evening.
S. P. <*oster, Austin Palmer, Allen

Crawford and Clarence Hauser at-
tended the reunion of flle^^ig Silver

8T. PAUL'S.
B*v. A. A. Scho«D. PMtor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Yoyng People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
Prof. Laird will conduct the ser-

vice next Sunnay morning.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.

The teachers will meet with Miss
Jessie Everett Saturday evening.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at the usual hour.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7 p. m.
On Wednesday afternoon of next

week the Ladies’ Aid Society will
meet wilh Mrs. Fred Mensing.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon:

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m.
7 p. m. sermon.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.
Attendance at Sunday school Jan-

uary 26 155. Offering $4.47. Prof.
Hendry’s class of young men led the
school with $1.87.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor. This is the
first anniversary of the present pas-

torate.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock. All
invited to remain.

All young people of the congrega-.
tion are invited to meet at 0:15 p. m.
Sunday evening.
Evening service at 7 o'clock.
Brotherhood meeting Wednesday

evening.

School Notes.

The school is closed to permit the
teachers to attend the county insti-
tute at And Arbor.

Supt Hendry is offering two new
courses this semester. They are in-
dustrial chemisty and agriculturial
botany. Twenty-six have elected the
course in botany.

Gas has been installed in the chemi-
cal laboratory. The students greatly
appreciate this fact as it enables them
to perform many experiments hither-
to impossible with the alcohol lamps.

The junior class of the high school
will hold their carnival at the Sylvan

theater, on Monday, February 3.
They promise all who attend, an eve-
ning of rare amusement. The ad-
mission fee will be 15 cents.

The high school boys appreciate
very much the use of the Sylvan
theatre for basketball practice. A
series of interclass games have been
scheduled. {The first two games will
be played Friday, February 14, be-
tween the seniors and juniors; soph-
omores and freshmen.

The high school orchestra and glee
clubs hold regular weekly practices.
Principal Seaver has charge of the
orchestra and Miss Irwin of the glee
clubs. The orchestra will play some
of their new pieces at the carnival
Monday^ while the glee clubs are
planning to give an operetta later in
the season.

A game of basketball will be played
at the Sylvan theater, at 7:30 o’clock

Friday evening, February 7, between
the high school teams of Chelsea and
Saline. The boys hope to turn the
tables on the Saline boys. The score
in the game played in Saline was
29-14. During the last half of the
game the score stood 10-9 in favor of
Saline.

Sent to Coldwater.

Stanley and Howard Overacher,
aged ten and eight, respectively, sons

of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Overacher of
Ann Arbor, were committed to the
reform school at Coldwater by Pro-
bate Judge Murray Monday until they
become 18 years of age.

The youngsters, who had been play-
ing truant, were brought before the
probate court last year and promised
at that time to be very, very good.
They were released on suspended
sentence with the understanding that
if they cut up any more capers they
would be taken to Coldwater without
further ado. As the effect ot that
scare wore off they forgot all about
being very, very good, and their trip
to the reform school is the result

Coster Celebration.

The centennial of the massacre of
the River Rantfn, which occurred
January 22 and 23, 1813, is to be cel-
ebrated in Monroe, June 4, at the
same time as “Custer day.”. The
reason for the postponement from
the real date this month is because of
the probably unfavorable weather ,

conditions that might prevail.

KA number from here
sparring match in Jackson

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

William Gray was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Miss Maud Faulkner was In Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood were in
Ann Arbor Sunday. -

Fred Hoffman, of Francisco, was a
Lima visitor -Saturday.

Roy Streiter, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mrs. A. Streiter.

Mrs. Chas. Heyser, of Chelsea, was
the guest of Mrs. Verh Combs Wed-
nesday.

Maud Coe, of Belleville, spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Coe. *

Mrs. James Whalen, of Detroit,
spent Simday with her mother, Mrs.
Stowell Wood.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with her mother
Mrs. Vern Combs.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schultz, of
North Lake, called at the home of
Albert Remnant Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Remnant, who
resides on the Storms farm, will move
to the Geo. T. English farm in Sylvan
the coming spring.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Klein, Mrs. Nellie
Klein and children, and Louis Hager
attended the memorial services of W.
W. Wedemeyer in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Emanuel Wacker, who runs the
mills at Jerusalem, is filling an order
for hardwood lumber for the Michi-
gan Portland Cement Co., of Four
Mile Lake.

M. Icheldinger has a herd of forty-

five head of cattle on his farm that
is one of the finest in the township,
and it is worth the time of any stock-
man to visit Mr. Icheldlnger’s farm
and look the herd over.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Fred Moeckel is confined to
her home by illness.

Mr. Shaver, of Jackson, spent Tues-
day with August Koeltz.

Geo. Renschler has commenced
shipping his dried apples.

Mrs. Albert Moeckel spent Sunday
with her parents in Sylvan.

Mrs. John Hubbard is making ar-
rangements to move to Stockbridge.

The Swastika Club met Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. GeO. Rentschler.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton and daughter
Vivian spent Saturday and Sunday in
Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Prudden, of . Chel-

sea, spent Tuesday with the latter’s

sister and family.

There will be services at 2 o’clock
next Sunday afternoon. Rev. Noth-
durft will be present.

Jacob Rommel is receiving a lot of
logs that he will saw into lumber at
his mill here.

L. L. Gorton has just filled an order
for fifty-six Chelsea pencil sharpners
that he manufactures here.
Milton Riethmiller is making ar-

rangements to build a new barn on
his premises the coming season.

The new telephone exchange in the
store of L. L. Gorton has a list of
thirty subscribers and new ones are
being added to the list as fast as the
lines can be constructed. . •

The township board has made a de-
cided improvement in the appearance
of the town hall. A new roof has
been placed on the building and the
interior of the first floor has been
given a steel ceiling, and the side
walls have also been covered with a
steel ceiling. On the second floor a
steel ceiling has been placed and
several lockers have been built for
the township records. The interior
of the building has been painted/

LYNDON CENTER.

Mrs. J. W. Howlett is confined
her home by illness.

Luke Reilly, of Chelsea, was a
visitor at the home of John Clark
Tuesday evening. - .

Frank Lusty is getting out timber
for a new barn which he will build
on his farm the coming spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hickey, who
at present reside on the farm of Dr.
Palmer, known as the Canfie14 place,
will move to the Sawyer farm about
March!.

Dr. G. W. Palmer has rented the
Canfield farm to George Dykmaster
of Grass J*ake, who has commenced
moving his farm tools there, and will
move his ramily to the premises about
March 1. «

Warmr"* White Wine of Tar

the best congh remedy on
cures a cold in one day If
in titae. Twenty -five and 50
Adv.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

A. Chapman spent Friday at GrassLake. ,

P. M. Broesamle is having a silo
built on his farm. .

Miss Lottie Gentner fell and in-
jured h$r toes one night last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Schaible lost a
valuable farm horse one day last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Heller and son Roy
spent Sunday in Freedom with her
mother.

Mrs. Fredricka Bruestle Is seriously
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Hinderer.

Fred Hlndeffer sprained his ankle
one day the past week and has to use
cratches to get about.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Icheldinger, of
Scio, formerly of Sylvan, are the
parents of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Schutes and Mr. and
Mrs. Hathaway Sunday.

Frank Hartbeck, of Manchester,
and Mra Emma Kleinschmidt were
guests of her brother, Henry Bertke,
and family' Sunday. Miss Carrie
Strahle was also a guest..

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

E. E. Rowe and family spent Sup-
day at the home of Fred Artz.

Kenneth Walz is visiting at the
home of S. L. Leach this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brooks are spend-
ing this week at the home of Judson
Knapp.

C. A. Rowe attended the meeting
of the directors of the Rural Tele-
phone Co. in Stockbridge Monday.

The young people of this vicinity
gav^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz a sur-
prise Monday night. All enjoyed
themselves until the small hourscjvhen
they departed for their several
homes.

<o .
FRANCISCO NOTES.

Lynn Kern, of Sylvan, spent Sun-
day with Peter Young and family,

Inez Young will attend, the teach
era institute at Jackson Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walz, of Chelsea,
spent Tuesday with H. Harvey and
family.

Arthur Kruse returned home the
first of the week after spending some
time in the west.

Rev. Nothdurft returned home
Friday after spending sometime with
relatives at Saginaw.

Joseph Morris and daughters were
in Howell Wednesday to see his
daughter, who is at the sanitorum.

Democratic County Convention.

The Democratic county convention
for the purpose of nominating dele-
gates to the state convention has been
called for February 11, at the court
house in Ann Arbor. Sylvan is en-
titled to 14 delegates.

* School Entertainment

Monday evening, February 3, the
Junior class will give its annual ben-

efit entertainment, the proceeds of
which are to be used in entertaining
the senior class during the com-
mencement season. This year it is
to be in the form ot a carnival, where
banners, candy, ice cream and the
usual outlay will be sold. An origin-
al and strictly amateur vaudeville is
in process and promises equal fun to
all. Come out and support the class.
Music by high school orchestra.

Asked for Bond leeue.

The Eastern Michigan Edison Co.,
of Detroit, has made application to
the state railroad commission for a
$600,000 bond issue, the proceeds of
the sales to be used in making addi-
tions and bettermenU to its proper-
ties which are located in Detroit and
other Michigan cities.

The company operates plants at a
number of points in the Interior of
the, some of them being located on
the Huron river in this county. The
company expects to build another
dam on the Huron river north of
Dexter the coming spring.

Hearing Postponed.

Frank Powell, thecolored man from
Ypsilanti charged with the murderof

Isaac Tolvert, another colored man in
a friendly scuffle at some club rooms
in Ypsilanti, January 17, was ar-
raigned before Justice Stadtmlller in

Ypsilanti Saturday morning. He
demanded an examination and the
hearing was postponed until Febru
ary 1.

Wanted.

A man to cut second growth oak
timber into blockwood on shares. Ap-
ply to James S. Gorman. 26

BROOKLYN— A farmers’ Institute
is announced for Brooklyn on some
date the first week in February. One
or more state speakers will be pre-
sent and a good program is being ar-
ragged.— Exponent.

This is the Week
That Profit and Cost

Is Lost All Sight Of
Friday, and until we get through our inventory, you can have
the choice of any Cloak or Suit in our entire department

At Just Half Price
$25.00 Suits and Coats . . . ..... ....... ..................... . ...... $12.60
$22.50 Suits and Coats ........................ ............. ....... $11.25
$20.00 Suits and Coats .................. .............. r .......... .$10.00
$15.00 Suits and Coats. .*.. .. ............ . . . . ..................... $7.60
$10.00 Suits and Coats .......... . ............. . ..... : ............. . . $5.00

Wo offer the entire stock of Suits and Coats, without any exception,
at the above prices.

Special! Special!
We have also selected a number of Odd Coats, no two alike, that were

$12.50 to $25.00, and placed them in two lots,

At $5.00 and $7.50
There are a great many Black Coats in these lots.

ALL Fur Sets and Odd Muffs and Scarfs at ...... .... HALF PRICE

ALL Skirts at big reductions. Ask to seo those at ...... ..
. . .$2.50 and $3.75

Women’s Flannel Waists that were $1,50 to $2.50, now ____ ........... 98c

Kid Gloves at ..................... .....
t ........... .... -^ - — -

Last of Our Dress Goods Sale
You can’t afford to lot this event go by without taking advantage of

those prices of about 1-4 to 1-2 off the regular prices,

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Gold Watch Contest.

At the conclusion of the play which
is to be given in St. Mary’s auditorium
on Sunday evening, February 2, will
be held the contest for a beautiful
gold watch. The contestants are
Raymond Steele and William Van
Orden. Each young man mnst sell
one hundred tickets for the play be-
fore he enters the contest proper.
After this number has been disposed
of, both are free to obtain all the ad-

ditional votes possible. Will you not
assist them? Even though you have
a ticket for the the play, will you

not encourage the boys by buying
them votes at the rate of 10 cents
each, 3 for 25 cents, 6 for 50 cents and
12 for $1.00. Do not turn them away
when they ask for a vote, by saying,
“I have one ticket.” Yes, a ticket
counts a vote, but p vote is not a
ticket, Buy votes. Your money
goes for the benefit of St. Mary's
schools and to help and encourage
the contestants.

nicrobes In Your Scalp
Authorities say that a microbe

causes baldness. If you are losing
hair try our remedy at our risk.

_Profe**or Uana, of Germany, and
Dr. Sabouraud, the great French
Dermatologist, claim that a ml-
«robe cause* baldneee, and their
theory has been verified by eminent

yk to oioee and the eoJp to

treated before this ooouis, hsldnnes
*nsy bo overoome.

We know of nothing that has
Biren such uairenal aatWaotioo in

w. Uli.,.lt will 6o

to rwffrsj ss: ^

GAS GAS GAS
FOR FOR FOR

LIGHTING COOKING HEATING

Leave Your Order Now.

We Cheerfully Give Estimates.

Visit Our Show Room and See

Our Lamps, Fixtures and Stoves

L T. FREEMAN CO.
Chelsea The Jterv Michigan

ThalUaellf

For results try Standard “Wants.”

New Lines of Calendars and
Advertising Novelties

See Our Display February 4th

The Sales Manager from our factory will
be at The Standard Office

Tuesday, Feb. 4,

2 ™ r/- ror the

line of its kind tattle , t£ “J601 fr°mthe
a local institution. > U ‘ ‘ 8*me ,lnle de»l through

at least look om' U^lbelf for not””/ a“d make H 8P°int to

We’ll appreciate your coMideraUon^thh) maUerk*11

Chelsea Standard
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1-3 OFF
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SUITS and OVERCOATS
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We have made some tempting reductions in our Clothing De-

partment, tempting because the quality of the goods we are offer-

ing is the beat and still more tempting because the heart of the

season is at hand and there are months of cold weather still

ahead of us.

Why not drop in tomorrow and see what elegant Suits and
Overcoats we are offering at greatly reduced prices.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “QERTAIN SATISFACTION"

ON THE H1U.

HEADQUARTERS FOR U. S. CREAM SKI'AUATORS.
.WHY NOT TRY ONE?

We have some Burch, Imperial and Syracuse Blows on which we
can give you some very low prices.

We have one Storm Buggy In stock to sell at a Bargain.

Special Prices on Crockery. Come to us for Bargains In Soap,
Tea and Coffee. ' /

If you wish to buy Rockers, Buffets, Davenports, Kitchen Cab-

inets or Cotton FeR Mattresses, we have some at a very Special
Price* to close out.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR SNAPS

J. Bacon Mercantile Oo.

H. Llghthall is confined to his home
by illness.

B. Wallace has accepted a posi-
tion In a machine shop at Danslng.

A. C. Pierce shipped bis house hold

goods to Detroit the first of this week.

Mrs. B. B. TurnBull entertained
the Five Hundred Club Saturday eve-
ning.

Louis Faber has been confined to
his home several days of the past
week by Illness.

The county round-up Farmers' In-
stitute will be held at Saline on Feb-
ruary 20 and 21.

W. P, Schenk has • commenced
shipping some of the onions that he
has in storage here.

Born, Sunday, January 26, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Reilly, of Dexter
township, a daughter.

The Bay View Circle was enter-
tained at the home of Miss Jessie
Everett Monday evening.

A. J. Munn, the Chelsea agent of
the Standard Oil Co. made, a business
trip to Stockbridge Saturday.————————— i

The three children of Mr. and Mrs.

H. Rosenthal, who are 111 with diph-
theria, are reported as recovering.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M. next Tues-
day evening. Work In the first de-
gree.

The K. of P. will give a card and
dancing party for members of the
order and their wives, at Castle Hall,

ou Friday evening of this week.

It Is reported that Gotlieb Sager
has rented the B. C. Pratt farm In
Sylvan. Geo. Goodband has been
working the tarm for several years.

A new crank-shaft for the engine
has been received at the village
electric light and water works power

plant to replace the one that is badly

sprung.

The Ladles' Aid Society of St.
Paul's church will meet with Mrs. M.
L. Burkhart on Friday, February 7.
All member* are requested to be
present.

The new officers of St. Joseph’s So-

dality will be Installed next Sunday,
February 2, after first mass at 8 a. m.
All the members are requested to be

present.

Miss Martha Bristle spent several
days of the past week at the home of
her sister, Km. Fred Hlnderer, ot
Lima, assisting In the care of her
mother who is seriously 111.

He Willie's View

When Ma spanked little Willie it may have hurt her aa

bad as it did Willie, but Willie insisted that it wasn’t in

the same place.

When we carry a customer along and tide him over

the rough places and then he transfers his account to

some other bank just as soon as he gets on his feet, it

may hurt him to make the change as bad as it does us —
but not in the same place. It jolts our faith in human

nature. We stand by our friends and we like to have

them stand by us. It is the confidence of our friends

that has made our bank strong and substantia).

Bt. Mary'* school will have their
semi-annual examination next week.

Robert Page ha* atcepted a posi-
tion in the harne** shop of Charles
Btelnbach.

Ed. Keusch ha* been suffering with

a severe attock of tonsllitls for several

days of this week.

Born, on Saturday, January 26, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Maloney, of
North street, a son.

W. H. Benton commenced work In
the hardware store of J, B. Coleon
Monday of this week.

The Cytherian Circle was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. J. Bacon
last Friday afternoon.

About fifty four names were regis-
tered at the primary enrollment in
the town hall last Saturday.

Dr. H. E. Defendorf received a fine

coach stock horse from Grand
Rapids the first of this week.

Mr.* and Mrs. Wm. Long moved
their household goods to Detroit this

week where they will make their
home.

An electric alarm bell was Installed
by the D., J. & C., on the west side of

the Main street crossing, on Tuesday
of this week.

Jacob Hepfer, who has been ill for

several weeks, has so far recovered
that he Is able to get out and greet
his friends again.

The round-up of the Jackson County
Farmers’ Institutes will be held in
Grass Lake on February 12 and 13.

Miss Josephine Miller, who has been
confined to her home with an attack
of tonsllitls is improving quite rapidly.

Wm. Poor has rented the A. 0.
Pierce residence on east Summit
street and Jl* moving there this week.

The auto show which is being held
In Detroit this week Is being well
patronized by residents of this place.

Ashley Parks, clerk of Sharon town-
ship, reports only ..ppe man enrolled
by the board of enrollment last Sat-
urday.

The engagement is announced of
Miss Ella Trelease, of Evanston, 111.,

to Henry I. Stlmson, of Owosso,
formerly of Chelsea.

Mrs Raymond Burns, who has been
In the hospital at Ann Arbor for some
time past, returned to her home|here
Tuesday.

Mrs. Philip Keusch, who has been
confined to her home for the last
three weeks by illness Is slowly im-
proving.

The Chelsea public schools are
closed today and tomorrow on account
of the teachers’ Institute which is
being held In Ann Arbor.

E. P. Steiner has opened a furni-
ture repair shop In the quarters he
recently vacated, In the rear of John
Faber's barber shop.

C. W. Maroney has a force of car-
penters at work repairing the Carrol

building on Main street that was
damaged by fire recently.

The fish supper served by the North
Lake band last Friday night was a
social and financial success. About
100 pounds of fish was served.

Ilie Kempt Commeicial & Saiings Bank

A number of friends met at the
home of Mrs. Cbaa. E, Whitaker on
Monday evening, and gave a party in
honor of Mr*. Arthur 0. Pierce. , bhe
was presented with a cut glass dish.

The Milan Leader entered upon
volume 32, number 1, with it* issue of
last Thursday. The paper la one of
the best that comes to The Standard
office and deserves the liberal patron-

age that la extended to it.

Next Sunday, February 2, in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart before high mass, will take
place the annual blessing of wax
candles, used In divine service.
On Monday, February 3, the annual
blessing of throats in honor of St
Blase will be given lu the same
church after mass at 3 a. m. and at 2,

3, 4, and 7:30 p, m.

Wednesday, February 5, will be
Ash Wednesday, the beginning of
Lent. The blessing and distribution
of the sacred ashes will take plate

mas* on that day at®
Devotion every morning after mass

i during Lent. The way of the crons
will be given every Wednesday at 4

! p. m. and every Friday at 7:30 p, m.
followed by Benediction of the Bless-

ed Sacrament

The Willing Workers of the M. E.
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Edward Jackson, on east Middle street,
on Tuesday afternoon, February 4.

The Bridge Club gave a miscellan-
eous shower in honor of Miss Elma
Scheuk, at the home of Miss Mabel
Bacon on Tuesday evening of this
week.

it Is reported that Martin, a young
son of Rev. and Mrs, M. L, Grant, of
Detroit, Is In the detention hospital
in that city with an attack of scarlet

fever.

The Loyal Workers Circle of the
M. E. church will meet on Tuesday
afternoon, February 4, at the home
of Mrs. A. N. Morton, A full atten-
dance is desired.

A one-day farmers’ Institute will be

held at the Salem German M. E,
church on Saturday, February 15. A,
J. Potter and H. F. Probert will be
the state speakers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson, who
have been on the Noyes farm for
several years, will occupy the cot-
tage at the Old People's Home, where
Mr. Atkinson will be emploped after

March 1st.

Word has been received that Miss
Jennie Oeddea, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Qeddes, jr„ of
this place, arrived at Lo* Angeles,
Tuesday morning, January 21, and
was married at a o'clock that oven-
lug to W. F. Wright of Ban Diego.
The wedding took place at the home
of Mr. McCarthy, a friend of Mr.
Wright’s. They left for Ban* Diego
Wednesday afternoon.

W. S. McLaren was in Lansing yes-
terday together with about forty
other pictures men of this state to
argue against the passage of a bill
relating to picture shows. The hill

picture house out of
would tend to raise the
exhibitors appointed a committee to|
present a bill that they fat
they met tht

— > -----
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Every Day Will Be a Day of Bargain Giving

Out They Go-Every Overcoat

in the House ^
Not a garment reserved from this merciless price slaving.

Every one is fashions latest creation designed .and tailored by

high class workman, and lined (throughout with either mohair,

serge or satin lining. In fact this is a sale of Overcoats where

you get a chance at the cream of this season’s production at a

price so low you will hardly notice the outlay.

Here is an Overcoat opportunity that no roan not supplied
with a new Overcoat can afford to miss.

Overcoats worth up to tl2.00 priced at from. . . . Iff. 00 to $7J0
Overcoats that would be good value at 116.00 to 120.00 will

be handed out for ....... ........... ....... $10.00
Overcoats worth up to $26.00 and $30.00 we have marked so

low that viewedffrom every standpoint — style, quality, fit etc,

They look like gold dollars for fifty cents. Fancy overcoats for

the young men and staple black and dark mixture overcoats for
the older men, Ask to see them. , •

Prices Reduced

On Winter Underwear, Sweaters,

Gloves and Mittens

WOMEN’S MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS— A final slaahlny of prices that will cleauHhcm uu.
Every garment U a new one, not a left over, no out of date. If not supplied with a new coat you simply
can not resist buying one from the choice selection offered here. Children’* Coats at 12.50 and 18.00 worthCan UOl reBIMl UUyiU^ UUC xium WUC xuuil-c bitic.. huii uuetcu xwic. w.. a

from 15.00 to 112.00. Women’* Coats *r».00, $7.50, *10.00 and $12.00 not a coat In the lot worth less than $10
and up to 125,00.

Best quality standard Prints 54c.
Best quality fancy Dress Gingham* worth from

124c to 15c, sale price 10c.
Best quality Apron Check Ginghams «4c.
Outings at reduced prices.
Good quality Bed Sheets 72x90 48c.

» Good quality Pillow Cases 45x30 15c.

Louadalc Bleached Muslin 94c.
Pruts of the loom Bleached Muslin 10c.
Good quality Bleached Muslin at 7c aud 8c.
Brown Sheetings reduced to 6c, Oc, 7c and 8c.
Good quality Straw Ticking 10c.
Best quality colored 184c Shirting 10c.
20 Pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

W. P. Schenk 4 Compain

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Men’s Overcoats at 1-2 Off
Regular Price . _

In order^to olean*up our^Overcoat stock before inventory we
have decided to offer the choice of any fancy (and some black)

Overcoat* at just

HALF PRICE
All new goods made for this season’s trade, you can’t afford

to misa this opportunity,

$12.00 Fancy Overcoats ...... . ........ $6.00

$15.00 Fancy Ovfcrcoatt. . : ............ $7.50

$18,00 Fanoy Overcoats — . .......... $9.00.

$20.00 Fanoy Overcoats ............... $10.00

Men’s Suits at 1-3 Off Regular
Price

You still h»ve the opportunity to select one of these' good

Suita et a dear saving of ONE-THIRD. Come in and see them.
*12.60 Suita .......................... 68-34

*15.00 Suita ..................  *10.00

*18.00 Suita ......................... *12.00

*20.00 Suits ........   *13.34

(Blue Serge-Bfita Excepted)

Boys’ Suits 1-4 Oft Regular Price
Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits in either double breasted or Non*

folks, all made by the beet manufacturers, and ©very suit guar-

anteed for satisfactory- »ervioe,

$5.00 Suits ..... ; ..... ............ ,,,.$3.75

$6.00 Suits ............. .............. $4.50 ,

$8.00 .......................... ..... $6 00

(Blues Excepted) .

ALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF REGULAR PRICE

Men’s Furnishings
All two-piece Underwear, from *1.00 up — '.M off regular price

All wool lined and Fur Qlovea .......... ..... 1-4 off regular price

All Silk and Knit MufHera ................. 1-4 off regular price

All Sweater Coata ...... ................. 1-4 ofl regular priee

One lot Men’a duett and Monarch Shirts, odd pateroa horn
our entire stock, all sites, *1.80 and *1.00 values, now . . . We

A hit eut In Men's Hats and Caps. Duriug the next 10 days
winter cap at just. . 1-2 Renter Price

AU, HORS? BLANKET1. . t OFF REGULAR PRICK_ » ..v. ... : 1: i

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meats

also Smoked and Salt Meata
Sausage of all kiuds.

Try our steam kettle render-
edL ard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanBiper

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICK 86 ORNTR
4*1 a. DIA*aO*N tTee OMIOAOO

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done, .

work Guaranteed Satis-
factory, Prices Reasonable

CHA8. SCHMIDT

Gbelset Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180— W U FLORIST

M-
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n Rpini oj iuii mayo:
•uniiruir vlHltnr. In nhusml
wood* by ten laufthlnir «1rlN/
.lie ratcliea and UIhm-ii. Th

n«dl«1it. a
tlirouxli th«
one of Whom

___ ____ -i I mien, The glrlN form
tneniiwflve# Into n ooitrt and aontonco him
to do the bidding of one of their number
Iwmh day for ten dnyn. A legl«latlvn
gianmire oppoflng woman auffrage, which
, -’V*’' ^ f isu viaot/vt m few m » v« »»
Ip compel him to obey the mandaten of
1h* girl*. II In Amt day of
Way AndrewN, who take

of aervlce In with
M him Aahlnc.

«y uro ihrenteuod by tho sheriff with
arrest. Mias Vlnlng aoes what she con-
siders « ulandesllno mooting between on©
of lbs girls ant the mayor. The next
jday he goes driving wllh Mabel Arncy.
They meet with an accident, are arrested
and locked up, but escape. Tho mayor
return* to tho hotel. Ands the sheriff
'Walt In* for him. nnd takes refuge In th©
room of nest Winters. He plans to get
ppssMNlon of the Incriminating hill. With
Jlarrtat Urooka tho* mayor goes to Inves-
tlgate an Indian imAjud. They arc cauaht
In a thunder storm. Returning lute, h©
has rather a stormy Interview with
•“Judge" Vlnlng, who seeks to And out
•who returned to tho hotel with him.

CHAPTER IX.

When M1g« Jiicklc Vlnlng Trent to
her room After her unBatlifnctWy ot*
•tempt to wring from Bodlghtthe namo
of the unconventional young woman
rwho walked with him In the moon-
lUght, she was nngry. And It is pos-
itible that, knovvinff his feellngR to-
Iward her she whs angrier still because
[with this Influence she could not so-
leure the confession *he sought. It- Is
felkewlso true that She felt In her heart
khat'Bedlght was right In protecting
[the name of tho girl nnd should bo
[eulogized rather than scourged for It
»— and yet, when a man has almost
ftolU u woman ho loves her, she has a
[right to expect that ho will do almost
(anything quast-rensoimblo that she
(asks of him. Fulling to himdle him
puigurs complications for tho future.
Ami most of UK arc alike In ibis,

(that we love to appear melodramatic
ko ourHclvc'S, 'doing all sorts of drastic
things that, slept over, wo undo, say-
ling things that wo Inflate with self at.
•the lime being nnd stick a pin Into
Hater when our ardor bus cooled. In
tills mood Jackie Vlnlng seated her-
jeelf at a small writing desk in her
Iroom and Indited tho following letter
Ik) tho chairman of tho woman's
kilubH In Uodlght's district:

"Squirrel Inn, Wto.
"My IVar Mudnm: Tho campaign In

Ifrour district Is about to open. Among
ftbo candidates is one Walter Bedlght,

 ho Is running for tho legislature. Ho
will endeavor to secure tho women’s
[votes of the district While running
‘n rncq near Squirrel Inn ho dropped
[from his pocket tho Inclosed bill,
iwhlch hu expects to Introduce, If elect-
led.

"I feel It my duly to Apprise you
[of the real character of tho man and
(trust that you will net accordingly.

"Sincerely,

"(Miss) JACKIE VININQ."

.Placing the letter and the bill In a
loug envelope, she laid the package
(on her dresier and retired.

But with the cool touch of the linen
knd the luxury of full ropooe. Jackie’s
peart smote her.

"Well, anyhow," ahe mused, ns she
Wrcpped off to aloep. 'Til hold tho let-
Iter a few days longer."

I:

To be In the tolls of a state’s attor-
ney la bad enough In any event; but
if the aforesaid Attorney Ta a woman,
oh. most unfortunate Is the man!
[Thuraday was Mayor Dedlght’a day of
attendance upon Margaret Pirns*
Jworth. who .prosecuted the caao
lagainst him on the morning of his ar»
liival. She entered the arena after an
[earnest conference with "Judge*
'Vlnlng. who seemed unusually dls-
[trull and worried. t.

"Mr. Bedlght," began tho lady attor-
ney, in a professional tone, "l want
tto get some balsam for « pillow this
morning tto you know the tree when
(you see It?"

Yes— -!*ve been In tho North Woods
many a vacation and am familiar

wllh the flora and fauna of the coun-
try. I am at your service." responded
the mayor.

i They set out on foot along a path-
[way that led Into* the wood. Once in-
jaldc the forest It wound In a trail like
‘that the calf made, through spruce
.and hemlock, poplar and maple, with
Inow and then a white birch adding a
[touch of vivid contrast to the green.
The ffrl, an enttroalaat. was walking
fahend and babbling of the nature pic-
.tuixa along the way

gars to bis Ups end wafted her a salu-
tation. chaste and replete with appre-
ciation.

And then from ahead came the aur’
prised call of Mine Farnsworth.
"Hurry!" cautioned a voice from be-

hind the clump of greenery.
“Coming," cried Bedlght, turning

and forging ahead through the wood.
A* pair of pheasants arose with

drumming whirr from beside the path.
"There!" exclaimed the mayor, ac-

cepting the birds os the foundation
for a clever ruse, "you’ve frightened
them away."
"Oh, why didn’t you tell me?" 're-

proached the girl, getting a fleeting
glance of the brown beauties as they
floated off through the trees. '

Bedlght, with the note clutched In
his hand, made Reasonable apologies
for his thoughtlessness and the girl,
unsuspecting, led on. chattering de-
lightedly. ’ It was a day of days to bo
In tho wood and youth I* ever buoyant
and gay. Plainly the girl was In
tune with the mood of the time and
Jjio place, and like the beatitudes
'about her. sought to be congenial and
natural. Tho man felt himself pleased |

with her, for ho, too, loved the soli-
tude and the1 harmonics of the forest.
-Trosontly she sighted a scarlet tun-
ager and ran ahead. Bedlght. waiting
for tho opportunity, unfolded the slip
of paper. In a woman’s handwriting
this warning was written:

"BE CAREFUL. SHE IS TRYING
TO TRAP YOU."
Bedlght smiled and tucked tho note

In his pocket.
Miss Farnsworth was sitting upon

a fallen monarch of tho wood when
he caught up with her. In her bands
she held a lichen that had taken her
fancy. Ot the party at Mine Host’s
hotel, no girl was prettier than Mar-
garet Farnsworth nnd few ns Intellec-
tual Vivacity and spirit predominat-
Led nnd as Bedlght looked nt her he
did not belittle- her ability 10 make
things Interesting for him.
She sprang to her feet as he drew

near, and ran after a big brown but-
terfly. ’Bedlght sat down on the log
and walled. Suddenly ho heard a
scream, the voice of a woman In pain
Miss Farnsworth sat upon the

ground holding her ankle In both
hands'. Her lips were tightly drawn
and her face gave evidence of pain.
. "What Is It?" questioned Bedlght,
apprehensively, going up to her and
taking hold of her arm.
"Help me to stand," she directed,

gripping his arm.
He raised her. She let her foot

touch the ground, winced nnd toppled
toward him.

Thoro’i a wood chopper’s cabin
Just ahead," she groaned. "Could —
could you carry me there?" blushing.
For answer he picked her up In his

arms. She throw her arms about his
neck nnd clung to him, her hair
brushing his cheek. In sight of tho
hut sho whispered:
"Walt! Lot mo down a minute."
She stood leaning against him, her

full, ripe llpti tcasingly near. For a
moment us ho looked Into her fath-
omless eyes, Bedlght felt the weak-
ness of man for woman coming" ove?
him. To combat II. ho moved farther
away, supporting her nt arm’s length

"It would bo well w leave mo nt tho
cottago and go hack for help. Look
Inside, please, while 1 lean against
this birch," she directed.

"There's probably a burglar In the
woodbox or a -man under the bed."
he said laughingly, us he started
toward tho cottage.

Tho mayor stood for a moment
upon the threshold nnd then entered.
As his form disappeared within, there
appeared around the corner of tho
cabin a man— the game warden of
lAikevtUe. In a twinkling he had
slammed shut tho door nnd thrown
a great bar across it from without.

"There, darn ye; 1 told ye I’d git
ye!" he bellowed with radiant pom-
posity.

Bedlght turned angrily as the door
closed nnd realized too late that tho
warning given along tho trail had not
safeguarded him. Ho was a prisoner
Peering through the dirty window-

pane, an aperture not largo enough to
permit the passing of a man's body.

Molly MeConntll.

when a woman roaches that point abo
Is tike the woman scorned— a' perfect
fury.

The room in which Bedlght found
himself was big and rough like some
of the words the major said before
his sense of the ludicrous returned
Then, In full possession of the humor
of the situation, he sat down on the
side of the bunk and grinned. A man
can grin when the Joke la on him, but
he seldom becomes boisterous under
the circumstances unless he Is In pub-
lic, where It Is always good taste to
prove his good fellowship by blatant
laughter

That the game warden had gone for
help there was no doubt. Remember-
ing the slap which Bedlght had ad-
ministered on the day of their first
meeting, that worthy did not desire
to take further chances.
"But If Miss Vlnlng planned the

trap, why did not the warden bring
enough help with him to arrest me?”
This was the question the mayor

asked himself— and gave It up. He
had no way of knowing that the war-
den had sent word to the sheriff to
bo on hand — but that functionary was
nt the moment marooned on an Island
five miles from the village with ample
food sent by a kind providence in the
light of the moon, but with no boat
by which he might navigate the Inter-
vening waters.
An hour passed, during which time

Bedlght had satisfied himself that
wood choppers’ cabins In general and
this one In particular ware built with
the express purpose of. being better
Jails than those possessed by the or-
dinary hamlet In the north country.
He was securely confined— rand he
was in to stay until somo one chose
to liberate him.
A voice from wlthont suddenly gave

Miss Farnsworth Sat Holding
Ankle in Both Hands.

him hope. It was a voice he knew
well— tho voice of Jacklq Vlnlng.
"Mr. Bedlght," queried the voice,
are you there — Inside the cabin?"
"No, Mina Conspirator,” replied the

mayor, vindictively, "I’m up on the
roof playing solitaire."
"Will you tell me which of the

girls was with you last night?" de-
manded Miss Vlnlng. “If so, I will
let you out."

"Oh. I like It In here." replied the
mayor, enthusiastically. "It’s a nice,
quiet place, no books to bait, no
mound builders to excavate, no run-
away horses to catch, no balsam to
pick, nothing to do but relax and
think of the perfidy of one’s fellows—
feminine gender."

’Tin glad you like It," responded
the “judge." with a wholesome flavor
In her voice, "and I’m sorry to advise
you that the- warden and reinforce-
ments are about due. Wouldn't it be
wiser to help me protect a thought-
less girl and go free than to be con-
trary and go to Jail?"

“1 like the jail at Lakeville even bet
ter than this.” responded the prisoner
affably. "It Is light and airy and has
easy exits In case of Are or ennui."

he saw Miss Farnsworth Isave the
tree against which she had been lean-
ing and walk leisurely toward thehotel. --'wfl

With the realisation that
had deliberately led him

grttUMl

rgnr*l

"Very well," sho replied, "repent at
leisure."

The mayor listened. She was go-
ing away.
“Miss Vlnlng." she cried.
"Yes, Mr. Bedlght"
"You know very well you would de-

spise me If I told you what you are
asking. I, am firm In my resolve not
to appear In this light You may as
well go now, for I shall not answer
your question."
He watched her lithe form as she

walked rapidly away, her “head erect
her shoulders back, every thch a
splendid woman. : >

Scarcely bad she disappeared when
Bedlght heard the bar thrown back,
and a voice whispered cautiously:
"Walter! Walter! The door is un

barred. Walt until I get away!"
From his dingy wlndqw Bedlght

saw another feminine form saunter
leisurely up the trail— and this one,
too, was slim and fsdr to look upon,
a woman that any good man might
well desire to win.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SECRETARY OF STATE COMES
OUT FOR THE RECALL OF

DERELICT OFFICERS.

•ILL COMING TO REGULATE
PRIVATE BANKS IN STATE.

The Working Men's Compensation
' Law— Oleomargarine in State^ln- -

atltutiona and Other Matters

of Note.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Secretary of State Frederick C. Mar-
tindale is one of the few republican
state officials who favors the initiat-
ive, referendum and recall, and he
went on record In favor of all these
progressive measures In an address be-
fore the members of Capitol Grange.
"The time has passed by in our

atato when tho politician can tell the
people what legislation It is best- for
them to have, and what legislation he,
In his profound wisdom, will wlthold

from them," said Secretary Martin-
dale.

"I do believe tho tnno has arrived
when tho electors should have the
right to recall any official who is
derelict In hla trust of conserving their

best interests. The private employer
has the-rlght to conserve his own wel-
fare by dispensing with the services
of an employe who Is recreant to his
trust. The public are entitled to the
same right.
"And at any time when the legis-

lative power does not respond to tho
demand of the^ people in regard to the
enactment of legislation, that Is es-
sential to tho conservation of their
property and well being, then 1 believe

the people should have the right to
Initiate such legislation. I do not think

the Initiative should be the usual way
of promoting legislation, hut It should
certainly be tho means by which (ho
people can secure tloslrcd leglNlatlon
when tbelr rtprssenUUves eltlisr re-
fuse to act or nr«i Ignorttiit of the peo-

ple's real needs. Tim I'luht Hi depose
faithless officials luusl work out us a
panacea for nmiiy of tlm Ills ui mis
government"

The FrlVflls ttsohs,

It Is expenliid Ihul a hill Hill hu In

troduoed very mooii In plai pilvulo
bunking mnicnnis mimIsi Him JoHnilll!
tlon of tlm slulii lianhlns dcpai linPtil,

and word has resnliiil l anslna Ihul
the small ouptlullsiN arc piapai'lliM to

fight this measura wllh all llm power
at their coiniimiitl.

Tho ‘urgmmmtjH put forth In favor
of tho prlvuto banks as operated In
thin state, that they are an absolute
necessity In tho business of small
towns and / If these bonks were re-
quired to capitalize for the amount
proscribed for state banks, it would bo

prohibitive bocauso the business Is too

small for such- capitalisation. On the
other hand It Is contended that some
degree of suporvision Is necessary for

the protection of those who entrust
their funds to such Institutions.

The suggestion has been made by a
business man familiar with both state
and private banking in Michigan that
the private banks could be placed up-

der one form of regulation which
would accomplish to a fair degree the

purpose without being a burden
burden or hardship to them.
His suggestion Is that a law be on-
acted requiring the bankers of this

class to go before the circuit judg*
and make a showing as to their as-
sets and then furnish a bond for the

FlU^uptar.
"What did Georgs say when you re

fused him?" "He wildly declared he
would go right dovn to one of those

. Central American states, jUrt an up
the girt rising and horrify the world. Then he
Into the rushed from the hmiae." “Did the name

the Central American .state

‘-VjS Vitffl

k_A -s - »oun«l
?" ’Tro not sure." "Well,
he went ( And he start

Bg two ml*
r and floor
L«uls XIV
waiter hor

i him up an*
aaheart/

security of their depositors.

It Is polnted'out that In this way the
aecurity companies would have a rea-
son to watch these Institutions, and In
addition they mlTht be required to
file annual reports with the secretary

of state. In all probability a bill of
this character will be proposed before
the close of the session.

Workingmen’s Compensation Law.

Senator Ogg says the present law is
unconstitutional In that it violates tho

federal constitution which provides:
“No state shall deny to any person
within Its Jurisd.ction the equal pro-

tection of the laws. This provision is

violated, Ogg says, In classifying, the
various employes in a way which gives
one class a distinct advantage over
others. .

Although tho present law has been
In operation only four months it has
been of untold advantage to the work-

ing men and another attempt on the
part of the legislature to Impair Its

usefulness, will bring on one of the
biggest battles in years.

If the amendment to the working-
•uen’s compensation and employers* lia-

bility law. proposed by Senator Ogg.
of Detroit Is passed. It is claimed by

friends of the present law, that Sena-

tor Ogg’s amendment will render the
itatute practically Inoperative. In ex-

lanatlon of the bill Senator Ogg nays
he object of tbe proposed legi*iatio0
to afford

What Butter Costs State.

Secretary Murl T. Murray pt the
state board of corrections and chari-
ties, favors a repeal of the present
law which prohibits the use of oleo-
margarine in state Institutions, as
Mirnray contends, and most of the au-
thorities agree with him, that a good
grade of oleomargarine is superior to

a cheap grade of butter.

Murry has compiled statistics show-
ing that a total of 383,862 pounds of
butter are used anuually In the state

institutions at an average cost of 27.3
cents per pound, making the butter
bill for the year $104,862.73. On this
basis, Secretary Murry says the state
Would save $58,000 annually if oleo-
margarine could be used Instead of
butter. At the present time there are
only six states, Including Michigan,
where the substitute is barred from
the state Institutions.

Verdleris Civil Service Bill.

Senator Leonard Verdler of Grand
Rapids, who introduced the bill plac-
ing all state employes under civil ser-
vice, has the hearty co-operation and
support of every man and woman now
on the state pay roll. Whether It Is a
commendable bit of legislation seems
to depend on one’s position and politi-
cal affiliations in Lansing. The father
of tills bill realizes that he has a vast

army of volunteer lobbyists right on
the job and this influence Is bound to
be felt. Whether It Is given immediate
effect Involves some question, but tho
passage of a civil service bill is con-

ceded by every one in the legislature.

"I am for civil service, but It should
bo made broad enough to eliminate
parasites and de'ad ones at any time,"
said Governor Ferris.

"I haven’t seen the bill,” continued

the governor In speaking of Senator
Verdler’s measure, "but I am for civil
service. But at the same time I do
not believe that it should be so drawn
nor construed as to offer protection
to political soft shelled crabs. It
must be based on efficiency and politi-
cal expediency should not be consider-ed. _ _ __ i _

lead-

The Liquor Question.

Homo of the so-called “dry
orM In tho legislature are wondering
whether tho Initiative and referendum
will mllllalo In favor of the liquor
IlilorostN of the state if this constitu-

tloniil umondinunt is passed by the leg-
iNlaluro and adopted by tho people at
Hiu general election In 1914.

Many of tho statesmen who are ap-
pNhttilly In favor of tho initiative and
re fare mi IBM are opposed to the domi-
IIAlillll ul the liquor men In state af-
falia, hut the rumor has reached Lan-
MliiM lo the effect that the liquor raon

aim preparing to use the initiative and
m(i temluiu an an instrument to re-
peal Hie local option law, has caused

Mown of the hearty advocates of this
itlUttAurc to stop and think.
One man who Is known to be in

close touch with tho liquor interests
of tho Atato Is reported as saying that,

given tho Initiative and referendum,
the1 people will be given an opportuni-

ty io repeal the local option law that
makes the oounly the unit on the wet
and dry question, and that tho foreign
elemept in the cities would be suffi-
cient to swing tho question in favor
of the wets. e

* The Trunk Line Road*.
Going deeper into the idea of trunk

line state roads, Senator Aiswede, of

Bay county, finds that such a large pro-

portion of the original trunk line high-

way route is already improved and
that he can add another north and
south line to the original proposal
and still remain in tho $’,000,000 ap-
propriation.

To this end, ho has outlined a third
or east coast line road from Detroit
through Flint, Saginaw, Tawas, Al-

pena’ _Cheb°ygan to Mackinac. With
this road he will have three north and
south lines, one on the central merid-

an and another on the west shore
starting at Niles and following the
Lake Michigan coast. The cross state
line Is from Detroit to St Jospeh.

The proposal calls for a total of
1,300 miles, of which 300 already Is
Improved. Allowing $2,000 per mile
and using con vie* labQr Senator Ai-
swede says tho work can^be kept with-
in the $2,000,000 appropriation that
represents one-half of the automobile
tax over a period of three
years.

or four

Ask for $400,000.

Rep. Foote,, of Kent, put in apro-
priqtion bills for the Jackson state
prison calling for upwards of $400,000
These include $76,181 for rebuilding
the caninng factory at the prison and
$100,000 for a new cell block. For
maintenance $324,077 Is the figure and

other .expenses aside from the new
cannery estimate. This includes $G2 -

ooo additional state reward fund and
$100,000 for the purchase of farm land

and $25,000 for farm buildings and the
employment of prison labor.

mmm

Cigarette Bill.

If Rep. Dunn, of Sanilac, and Rep.
Briefer, of Ionia. Have their way about
it. there will be no more “paper pipei"
sold in Michigan, as each of those
members have Introduced drastic anil-
cigarette bill* . At nearly every session
somjf one pnta in a mmsure placing-is to afford the Injured employe ant ~

Jpportunity to proceed in an a«k>n [^* **” ̂  th* rt*nn**cture and sale of
it Uw to recover hts full measure of ' ^ * general rule the

not with itardfng th* that

\l» employer has elected to I

ier tbe pro-lskms of the present
sensation law.

bill seldom gets beyond the commit

if**;; _

O TALENT will ermbte da to7 ^ do any work without drudg-
ery, but no childishness must tempt us
to give Ic Up because tt Is hard. No wo:fc
can be well done by any one who !» un-
willing to sacrifice case to' Its accom-
plishment.

WINTER DINNERS.

For those who prepare theit own
salt pork, and It fa sweet and good-
flavored, there is no dish that Is more
apprizing on a cold winter day than
baked potatos with frieA side pork.
Make a gravy with some of the fat,
adding flour and milk, and salt, If
necessary. •<,

good fish dinner may be prepared
with dry salt codfish. Shred a half,4
pound, or more, according to the size
of the family, and parboil it in water
to cover. Fry three or four slices of
fat salt pork cut in small cubes until
brown, then add three sliced onions
and twice as- many sliced potatoes.
Cover with water and cook until the
vegetables are tender. Add a quart of
milk and a dozen milk crackers that
have been scalded with boiling water,
the codfish and any seasoning needed.
Serve as any soup.

Spanish Steak.— Take two pounds
of round steak, cut in inch squares;
on each square place a slice of break-
fast bacon, roll and secure with a
toothpick. Place meat rolls in a
saucepan, cover with boiling water,
add a chopped onion, three carrots
sliced thin, a pint pf tomatoes, one
tablespoonful of salt, a half teaspoon-
ful of pepper and cook one and a
fourth hours. Serve hot.
Prune Salad. — This Is a quite un-

usual, and very good. Soak a half
pound nf prunes over night, and then
simmer until tender. When cool' pit

them and stuff with walnut meats. ]
Shred a bunch of lettuce, make nests ,
and on each place four or live stuffed
prunes. Cover with mayonnaise, and
serve.

Spanish Sauce. — This is a delicious
sauce to use with cold roast beef,
fried veal, lamb chops. In fact, with
any kind of meat or flsh: Put into
a sauce pan two tablespoonfuls of
butter, one of olive oil, a few dashes
of salt, one onion, a clove of garlic,
half a green or red pepper, all finely
chopped. When this is all brown,
add a pint of tomatoes, and simmer
twenty minutes. Season with pap-
rika, salt, a few drops of tabasco and
a tablespoonful of Worcestershire
sauce.

GENEROUS supply of vege-
tables and fruits are of the

greatest Importance for the normal de-
velopment of the body and of all Itsfunctions. -Sherman.

APPLE POSSIBILITIES.

Apples with the "rich, red skin n.o>
be cooked to make a most beautiful
dish. Core, but do not peel, cook
gently in .a little boiling water until
the peel cracks and can be carefully
einoved. scraping out the inner red
coloring and painting it back on the
cheek of the apple. Pour around a
thick sirup of sugar and water and
simmer until the apple is cooked.
Serve with sweetened whipped cream.
These are called Blushing Apples. •

Apple Trifle. — Place a thick layer
of apple sauce In the bottom of a dish,
add sugar and lemon rind to taste.
Mix a pint of milk, the yolk of an
egg. Cook until a smooth custard is
formed; add a little sugar and nut-
meg and chill and pour over the ap1
pie.- Whip a cup of cream and serve
Applet and Almond*.— Core and

peel some good flavored apples which
wifi cook tender without losing their
shape.. Cook In boiling water until
tender enough to pierce with
blanched, quartered almonds. Deco-
rate thickly with the almonda. until
the apple resembles a * porcupine.
Place them In a baking dish and pour
around them a thick sirup made with
the water they were cooked in and
sugar. Cook until soft but not brok-
en, in the oven. Remove, sprinkle
with powdered rigar and chill. Serve
with whipped cru.:!. tfweetened.
A slice of a pretty red apple, un-

peeled, to hold fruit salad. If a
pretty way of adding variety to one’s
table.

Apples cored and fried In a little
fat, sprinkled with sugar to give them
a rich brown and used as a garnish
around a platter of fried sausages, is
another way of serving apples.
Apple sauce, a cupful used In u cake

In place of egg, makes a very moist,
nice spicy cake which will keep moist
a long time.

Asbestos.
Asbestos Is a mineral of a fine

fibrous character, the fibers belnp
easily separated, elastic, flexible and
of a whitish-gray color. It is ’com-
posed chiefly of silica, lime, magnesia,
And oxydo of Iron. Tho ancients con
verted it Into a kind of cloth, In which
they-Vrapped the bodies of their dead
while preparing thorn for the funeral'
pile; the cloth being indestructible by
fire, enabled them to preserve th(
ashes. Asbestos is found more abun
4antly In Corsica than in any
tosalitv. * * , . . «

- i T /'

RHEUMATIC ADVICE
Prominent Doctor’a Best Prescrip-

tion Easily Mixed at Home.

“From your
of Torts compound

‘ and one ounce

druggist
)und (in

get one oififoe
orlxlnnl sealed
of sysyrup of

Sarsaparilla compound. .Take these
Ingredients hometwo Ingredients home and put them

into a half pint of good whiskey.
Shako the bottle and take a table-
spoonful before each meal and at bed-
time.” Thle Is said to be .the quickest
and best remedy known to the medical
profession for rheumatism and back-
ache. Good results come after tho first
dose. If your druggist does not have
Torls compound In Block’ he will get
It for you in a few hours from his
wholesale house. Don’t be Influenced
to take a patent medicine instead of
this. Insist on having the genuine Torls
compound In the original one-ounce, seal-
ed. yellow package. Hundreds of the
worst cases were cured hero by this pre-
scription last winter. Published by the
Globe Pharmaceutical laboratories of
Chicago.

HABIT.

“That howwld Mias Giggles really
laughed at me lawst evening, doncher-
know?”
“Well, never mind her— she often

laughs at nothing."

Neat Differentiation.

Senator Lodge, at a dinner In the
Back Bay district of Boston, Indicated
very neatly the difference between a
statesman and a politician.
“A statesman.’’ he said, “thjnks of

the next generation; apolltici&n of the
next election."

Married women like to board and
pretend that they are doing light
housekeeping.

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES

Housework is
hard enough for
a healthy worn-'
an. The wife
who has a bad

/ , back, who is*
/A weak or tired

‘Bocry ‘Picture Tells
* Story"

found quick and

all the time,
finds her dutled);
a heavy burden#
Thousands of

nervous, d i s -
couraged, sick-
ly women have
traced 'their
troubles to sick
kidneys — have
thorough relief

through using Doan’s Kidney Pills.
The painful, trying times of

woman’s life are_ much easier to
bear If the kidneys are weU.

An lows Case
Mm. J TTnnt, 1068. 8t., Kulrfl©n. !»., say,;

“For thirty yesm I Buffered from kidney tronbl©.
I bna H.-Tor© bii<-k*ch<\ headaches and dlmy
spellB, and ray MnibN swelled so 1 couldn’t walk.
Ik.ans Kidney Fills cured me when eTcmhlnir
olae failed 1 cannot praise them too highly.

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 50c • Boa

DOAN'S S?t,LST
FOSTER-MILBORN CO.. Buffalo, New York

Away with itching

eczema torments I
RESINOL clears skin hu-
mors right away. You can’t
imagine the comfort the first
use of it brings.

No matter how long you have
been tortured and disfigured by
itching, burning, raw or scaly
skin diseases, just put a little of
that soothing RESINOL on the
sores and the suffering stops
right there! Healing begins that
very minute, and your akin gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed
of the money you threw away
on useless, foolish treatments.

Prove It yourself, FREE
We send samples of Resinol with

directions, free. Write today to
Dept. 16K, Resinol Chemical Co^
Baltimore. All druggists and general

^Sv8di.Re8ino,’50c- (Large size
$1.00.) Also Resinol Soap, 25 cents.

Women Must Have
help at tildes if^they would avoid

headaches, backaches, lassitude,

xtreme nervousness. /The really

superior remedy for them —
known the world over and tested
through three generations — is

BEECHAMS
PILLS
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\7m. A. Rogers Silverware.
givefi away

Absolutely Free
for wrappers from

GALVANIC SOAP
or coupons from Johnson 9s Washing Powder

This I* Our Offer, Read It:
For each teaspoon desired send us one two-
cent stamp and twenty Galvanic Soap wrap-
pers (front panel only) or coupons from
Johnson's Washing Powder.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SIX TEASPOONS
Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrappers and 5 two-ccnt stamps

\o pay postage; we will »end you a set of SIX TEASPOONS
absolutely free. : ~

These spoons are Wm. A. Rogers silverware, the name
stamped on every piece. They are the Lavigne or Grape
Pattern, He«vy A-l SUvef Plate and guaranteed. YouTl
he proud to own them. Go to your grocer today and buy
Galvanic the eoap uaed by a million housewives. This

offer absolutely expires May 1st, 1913. Mail wrappers to

B. J. Johnson Soap Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Actaal

IDEA ANNOYED’ OLD GtJLOE

He Knew From Experience That Col-
lege Education by No Means

Unfitted Boy for Work.

"Woodrow Wilson naturally believes
in a college education for boys and
girls alike," said a banker at the
Princeton club in New York.
"Mr. Wilson, lunching with me here,

onco skid in his oualnt way that the
old Idea about a college education un-
fitting a lad for work had quiet diedout. p

"We no longer hear," be declared,
"stories like that of Gobsa Golde.
"When Gobsa Golde's son Scatter-

good,” he explained, “desired to go to
Princeton, he said to the old man:

*' ‘Pater, is It true that boys who go
to college are unfit for work after-
ward 1"
'“Of course It ain't true!’ snorted

the old man indignantly. 'Why, I’ve
got a Princeton graduate runnin* my
freight elevator, two of my best coal
heavers are Harvard A. B.’s and
Yale B. S. is my star truck driver.’ "

Showing the Goods.

A novel mode of advertising for a
wife has been adopted by an inhabit-
ant of a provincial town in England.
A photograph of the gentleman Is
placed In the window of a shop-keeper,
and underneath is the following no-
tice "Wanted: a female companion
to the above. Apply at this office."

MYSTERIOUS MISS BE|X

By JANE OSBORN.

DOWN TO THE BARE FACTS
i *IT • f . . - “ "..'-ry—  *,• >  » • , i

Young Minister's Pssslon for 8elf-8ec-
rifice Hsd Results That Might

Have Been ̂ Anticipated.

The announcement of Miss Helen
Miller Gould's betrothal led one of the
charity workers of New Yorfr to say:
.rp#rrlage itself will not be able to

quench Mlsa Gould's passion for giv-
ing. Apropos to this passion, she once
told me a story.
-Tbore was a young minister Abe
s^ry ran, who, , being poor and hav-
ing nothing else to give, used U give
away bis clothes.
"The young minister's district con-

tained many needy men, and he would
give them shoes and socks, shirts and
coats, gloves, overcoats and trousers.
"Yes, time and again he would give

away hia clothes, foolishly and reck-
lessly, piece by piece, until—”
Here the charity worker smiled.
"Until,” she ended. ”he came to

blmaelf!” ' .

SHE KNEW BETTER.

Saskatchewan
Your

In the Province of

(Saskatchewan,
Western Canada
I Do too Cm Ira to get a
iFreollomibicudof 160
lACRlCS of that well

Tba area iVoecomln* more limit
but no loy* valuable.NEW piHTBICTS
hare recently baan opaacd up for
settlement, and Into theao rail-
roads aro duw bolng built. Tbs
w& ba no*0011 oou*0 wban tbara

line tfl9 Homc-t*»din*
1 A Bwlft Current, Saskatchewan,
farmer writ**: •*1 coiha on my

, humebtead, March ISO*, with about
•1,000 worth or honeflanC machin-
ery, and just |86 In cub. Today I
hare W0 acre* of w hast, 100 rcrei
of oau, and 60 acres of flax.*’ Not

1 bad foi --------- ------ .

m __________Send at one* for Literature,
| Maps, Ballway Bataa, ate., to

M. V. Molnnes,
1 176 Jtffafaon Are.. Oalrolt, Blch.

sitjva in# eiv. * xjw vs smsj ___
bad fur six yean, but only an in-
— tic* of what may be done In

item Canada in Manitoba,
atebewan or Alberta.

i Canadian Oorernmem
addraaa fiuperinte
Immigration, Otta

eminent Agent, or
--- ' tendent of

.wa,r«.Ma

I
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FREE TO ALL S8FFERERS
ttgon feel “out of aorta**— “run down,*or,'got the
Mon a n ff er f roaa kl d n e y . b i a d d b r.net voos d iBeaaea,
hronlo weakneesea. a lcera,Bktn eraptions.pl les .Ac..
write for my SBMSoook. Itiatlm mo<l Inatmetire
medical book ever written. It tells all about tbeM
glaeasesBndthereiaarkBblecnreielTeciedb/thaNBW
french Kemedy ••TUKHAPloil'* No. 1, KoA No.*
and you can decide foryooraelf if Itlatbe remedy for
your ailment. Don't send a cent. It’s absolutely
FHKH. No ••foUow-np'*clrcnlars. Dr.LeClercMed.
Co.. Havers lock Aid., Hampstead, Ua4a^ lag

TT5) J of this paper

Readers
advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

ii*
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVegclable Preparaiion for As -

similaling.ihe Food andRegula -

lin^ ftw Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /Child ki;n

. PARKER’S _
HAIR BALSAM
nme and beatfBStheTnk
eoies a htimriani growth.

Pi-oTenU hair fallinB-.

MOTHER BRAY’S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve FcveriahneM. Constipa-
tion , Colds and correct disordci a of
the stomach and bowels, ttraf by

\ Mothers for 22 yean. At all Dntf-
_ . gists 25c. Sample mailed FRKB.

« ouwt ajkax. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Key, M. V.

Pettits Eve Salve 80H»
OEFiiNCE stircr srrr

Promotes Digcslion^heerful*

ness and Rest Con tains neither

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral '

Not “Narcotic
Frxtpr rf Old Dr S A MU El ffTC/TER

$»*d -
Jlx StKnti -
ftmhlDMli -
A*itt Snd -

feZ&u..
Hirm Snd •
CUrifitJ Suftr

c Wi*krftTt* ftevsr

A perfr cl Remedy TorConslipa
lion , Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,

Worms,Convulsions. Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

TheClhtalu Company.

new YORK. _

CASTOMA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Alweys Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

If being a mystery makes a woman
fascinating to the man she mysti-
fies then it is not bard to see why
Clarence Banks, who had never before
met the girl he cared to marry, had
fallen 'very much In love with the new
stenographer. For this new stenogra-
pher, Miss Bell, wgs from first to last
an unsolved mystery. Bhe was baffling
from the first day she stepped
into Varnum’s office to this memora-
ble day when her actions seemed to
shatter every foregone conclusion that
Clarence Banks had on the subject of
women. .

Hut besides being a mystery, Miss
Bell was fascinating, enough to charm
a more strongly fortified heart than
that of Clarence Hanks. Bhe was one
of those tantalizing quiet young wom-
en that countless years ago occasioned
the sage remark that “still waters run
deep." She was. In her work In the
office, very friendly, to a certain point,
but beyond that point there seemed to
be a barrier. There was one excep-
tion and this contradiction added to
the mystery and made a certain Mon-
day after Miss Bell had been In the
office about two months one of the
most memorable in Clarcnoe Banks’
career. ' ‘ . , "v h-'

"I say, Miss Bell," ha said. “How
about staying down to dinner with
me tonight. You give a fellow so lit-
tle chance In the office, and I am
naturally a friendly sort.
Miss Bell only shook her head and

said, "No, thank you.
Eventually, however, she did with

reluctance consent to go to luncheon
with him and Banks could not help | / Cl
noticing the appai'ent—or was it “Did your wife give you particular
feigned? — enjoyment she derived from fits because you como home at 3
their chat, nor could he hide from her o'clock the other morning?”
his admiration for her. “No, she didn’t sey a word. It’s
Then for a few weeks they drifted too near Christmas.”

into a delightful friendship. She was

At 6 months old
35 Dosis-jy Cents

Guaranteed under the Foodanjj

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Veers

CASTOMA
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Rheumatism
Backache and

IK
We do not ask you to felly—

just send your name and address and
receive a sample bottle free.

Z-M-O penetrates to bone thru skin and
muscles and removes pain S minutes after
you apply it.

You may not need Z-M-O today, yet tomorrow
pay any price to relieve pain.

FREE BOTTLE
If you have Rheumatiim, Backache or Pile* write M. R. Zae^el

te Company, 901 Main Street, Sheboygan, Wiscotwin and receive
a free bottle of Z-M-O by return mail ' At drug •toreo, 25 eta.
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PER CENT SOLUTION
OF THIS COBPOUHD WILL

Kill

aware of his admiration for her but
in her consciousness of it ahe kept

_ V Shopping Instinct.
A rurAl postmaster tells this story

that came over Varnum. face when tofllc, he „tu thTU,t wliene(j
she was with him 1le was with him. , jace u_ cj0lie ̂  the window and, in
One day-Misa Bell’s Hut day in the hll| .JL drawl. Inquire moat

office — something happened to
strengthen Banks’ suspicions. Mrs.
Varnum, a kind-hearted, gray-haired
woman whom Banks had heard his
senior partner speak of with the great-
est admiration, called at the office on
her unexpected arrival In the city aft- 1 In ^ lntenBlty ot hi8 thought over
er several months’ absence from home. th. nllMtlon he has to decide, always

hia alow, Yankee drawl, inquire most
earnestly:

Hev ye got ony postal cards?”
Yea,” the postmaster replies.
“Haow much he they t’day?”
“JL cent apiece.”
Then the boy, screwing up his eyes

No Hurry for That Vehicle.

A short-sighted old lady in a hurry
to mount a tram car held up her um-
brella and shouted to the driver of a
passing vehicle, "Stop! Stop! ' To
which the driver replied. "Don't be in
a hurry, mum: It ain’t your turn yet."
It was a hearse.

A Diplomat.
Son— Pa, is a diplomat a man who

knows how to hold his. tQBSU®?
Father— No. my boy. A diplomat is

a -man who knows how to hold hisjob. _ _

Her Great Love.

They had already celebrated the fact
that the mistletoe hung in the hall,
and now they were occupying ̂ iot only
one settee, but also the entire drawing
room.
"Could you love me. darling," he

murmured, as the thought of that
sprig of mistletoe came to him again,
"if I possessed only one coat in the
wide, wide world?"
She looked up into his eyfes as she

framed-her-reply.
"I could," she said, "If I knew you

had sacrificed the other to bhy me
a new dress!"

She went unannounced Into her bus- for a whlle t0 weigh the con.
band's office. Banks saw her through 8equence8> Finally, be will reply sol-
his half open door and then in frantic Qnmly:
haste Miss Bell rushed * upon him “Wai, I'll take one."— Youth’s Corn-
through the door that connected his
office with that of his senior partner.
She regained her composure quickly Galsworthy Aphrolsms.
but on some absurd excuse remained Nothing that’s true is synlcal, and
in his room till Mrs. Varnum had nothing that Is synlcal Is true,
gone. The next night, the eve pf a The word "smart” Is the guardian
holiday, Varnum and Miss Bell had angel of all fashions, and fashions are
work to do after dinner and in a moed the guardian angels of vulgarity.—
of anger and disappointment Banks "For Love of Beasts,” by John Gals-
quletly returned also. I worthy.

"Say, you Just got out In time, Betty.
She almost caught you,” Banks heard Really Not to Blame.
Varnum saying In tha next room with "Don’t you know I tol’ you not V go
a jovial laugh and then the young man swlmmin’ wid no white trash chillun,

of Distemper, Pink Eye, Epizootic*
Catarrhal Fever aad lafloeaxa, under th* nxlcroecope.

and al I other*. I*, not depend 00*07 powder In tbli cUai of^Maraa. t Ire U to breod mare* loummm
of distemper. Booklet. ••Diatempvr, tao*e«. HreveDlIoo. fra*. Drufiglrta and Uaroea#
bhoi* Mil bpobn * Core., fiU cent*. HUM a down; «U» iULOO a Oomd.

SPOKN MEDICAL CO., Bacterlologiiti, COSHER, IRC.
The Smile. ,

The girl who smiles too much makes
^s great a mistake as she who smiles
too little, for though she may be only
actuated by an honeAt 'desire to
please, she lays herself open to the
charge of Insincerity. A smile can
transform a plain face into loveliness,

but it only does this when it la the
outcome of some special emotion, and
not a mere aimless parting of the lips.
"Smiling to order,” or on any and ev-
ery occasion, is fatal to charm, and
should be carefully avoided.

Trouble for the Future.

First M. D. (from bedside of wealthy
bachelor)— He is sleeping naturally—
he will recover. Second M. D. — Yes,
the worst is over. First M. D.— No,
the worst is yet to come. Second M.
I).— How is that? First M. D.— We
have yet to break the news to his
relatives. — Life..

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome *

CARTER’S UTILE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on tl

Fiver. Cure
Biliousness,

Head-
ache,Dizzi- . ,
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKXh

Genuine must bear Signature

Place for Them.
"Where do they try electrical-

cases ?"

"1 don’t know, but it ought to be
In the circuit court.”

eh?” sternly asked Sambo Johnsing-
"But be wan' white befo’ he went

moved towards the door to listen.
"I think Mr. I Banks was surprised

when 1 came into his room,” said Bet- J In," replied Sambo's small son.
ty. "Do you think he is suspicious?
Of course we will have to let him
know some time.
There was a silence and then Var-

num said: "1 hav® arranged with the

Mr*. Winslow's Soothio* Syrup for Cblhlren
teething, softens the gnmn, reduces Inflamma-
tion, sllayspoln. cure* wind colic. 25c a bottle. M*.

A man may worship the woman
beautiful, but he usually marries the
woman dutiful.

Stops BacKache
Sloan’s Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don t neecljo
rub it in — just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once,.

Best for Pain and Stiffness

SLOANS,
LINIMENT

relief at the fifth application.

Relieved Severe Pain In ShouMers
M, J U,— ,cf

l Chicago. HI., ̂ rl'es- • iLat September have

___ _ tl n n R COTX1L71 v v *7 _

g+p* far Sloan'* ft— on homa.
Address

Dr. E*rl S. SIom.

Fair to All.

"Recently.' says a Richmond man.
"I received an invitation to the mar-
riage of a young colored couple for-
merly In my employ. I am quite sure
that all persons similarly favored were
left in little doubt as to the attitude
of the couple. The invitation ran as
follows:

•• ’You are invited to the marriage
of Mr. Henry Clay Barker and Miss
Josephine Mortimer Dixon at the
house of the bride’s mother. All who
cannot come may send." — Lipplncott’s
Magazine.

Weighed In the Balance.

The young man was something of a
bore and the young woman sent word
that she was out. .
"But he has a box of candy with

him." was the word that came back
from the maid.
The young woman reflected-
••No," Jhe finally said, “it isn't worth

It. Tell him I'm out."

Demagogue.

William H. Maxwell, the superin-
tendent of New York’s schools, said
the other day. apropos bt certain
demagogic proposals:
“But the best definition of a dema-

gogue will always remain that of a
little girl of seven, who said:

*• 'A demagogue is a vessel contain
Ing beer and other liquids.' "

El

Since

"How’s things in Boston?"
"I hear they have added a frieze o!

baseball bata to the public library.*

If keeps wives as busy providing for
the Inner man as iit does hus^pd»
providing things for the outer woman

---- - ----  - --------- --- -------- , it’§ fasy for a man- to resist tempta-
agent to get the car day after tomor- he has something better iu
row and you are to pick it out. Do • • • •

you think you can learn to run it?”
Of course' I can,” said Miss Bell

joyfully. "How wonderful of you!"
But it is only In honest payment.

You have earned every cent It cost.
You have been here six months and
you aro worth two of the usual port
I don’t know how I will do without
you, little girl, but you have had
enough and now you and your mothei
must enjoy the car together. Come
Betty give me a kiss and skip home.
It would never do for us to go to-
gether.''

Banks could stand no more of this.
He was ashamed of himself for having
listened, but having heard what he had
he could hold back no longer. - With
a bound he rushed through the door
Into Varnum's room. ; •: • •

"I have been listening to you for the
last ten minutes, " he said, fairly glow-
ering at Betty, wbtf bad stood at Mr.
Varnum's side in confusion. r; .
"You are on then,” said Varnum

with a jovial laugh as he put his arm
around Betty's waist. , ^

"Isn’t It wonderful?” said Betty with
the most Innocent of smiles. "Why
Mr. Banks—'’
There was a childlike look of dis-

appointment in her face as she saw
that Mr. Banks failed to Join In the
general joy of the situation. Then she
went up to him to explain.- "Don’t you
see 1 have been earning the car for
mother, and all the time she was
away she thought I was Just staying
home doing nothing. She didn’t want
mo to w’ork, but Dad couldn't afford
the car unless bo out down expenses
somehow, and she was so crazy to
have one. Now Bhe sees that It hasn't
hurt me she won’t care. You didn’t
really think I was Miss Bell, did you?'
"Obi Betty,” said Banks auddenl?

realizing the truth and calling her b?
her first name for the first time. “Bet
ty, forgive me— I thought, but neve

thought.”

Of Course.
“What did your lawyer say when

you stated your purpose to him?”
"He said it was fees-lble."

A SECRET
A 24* lb. sack of

Henkelvs Bread Flour
will make over 37 lb- of
bread. Everything but
flour shrinks when cooked
but Henkel's Flour grows.

Red Cron* Rail Blue give* double vnlue
for your money, poea twice as far as uuy
other. Ask your grocer. Adv.

Just Because.
"What would you recommend as the

fish diet for sailors?"

"Rob, of course."

It costs less to begin with
than any other food you
like; and what other food

Many a girl fails to select the right
husband because she's afraid of hi'lng
left.

i do you like so well that
you must have it at every
meal in the year? Buy

HENKEL'S ELOUR
f IT IS NEVER PEAR f

 • -

DEFIANCE STARCH

Have You a Disordered
Stomach and liver?

Do you start the day feeling that the whole world is against
you? You cannot hope to “make good” under these cir-
cumstances. Nobody can. You must have a clear brain
and every organ in perfect trim to do justice to yourself.

Dr.Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
Will Bring Quick Relief

Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric
extract of Golden Seal and Oregon grape roots,
queen's root and bloodroot with black
_ ______ i j r ^i _ a a

This was Betty’s last day in tb® 0!
flee but a few days later when Cla*
ence Banks Joined tho Varnum fami>
for the presentation ot *

mobile to Mra. Varnu:
her heart Iq. Clarence

t  ’-. J

MUTOI 0 __ _____ :k cherry bark,
would aid in the assimilation of the food in tho
stomach, correct liver ills and in nature's own way
enrich the blood, tone the entire system and con-,
aequently help in the restoration of perfect health. Mfuiy
who have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tes-
tify that they have been restored to health when suffering:
from stomacn and liver ills. Let this famous old medicine
start today to lead you to health and strength.* - _ . . _ _
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W
ood prepared from cereal
~1— supports life and strength better than

w singte food product. Wheat bread is
the universal food of civilization because the
gluten In it furnishes the greatest amount of
digestible nutrients. t
Afistot Floor it matte from Rad Torkay maans
itataa Mparior in quality and quantity. No imperfect or unsound
ffrain— juat the ainfle, laird, ripe, wholaaome berry. This makes
Ariatoa a strong, rich, wa tar-aba orbing floor. It yialda bread of
wonderfully battar flavor, better crust, better texture. It makes tbs
loaf that keeps fresh and palatable longest — tbs one that actually
teaches tbs highest point of food sfllcteocy.

See what unusually fins cake, bread and pastry it makes.

Try Ariatoa Flour— learn all its merits for yourself. Your grocer baa
Ariatoa. Order a aack today.

To c«t book uf excellent tried recipes, mailed PKBB, eend
SMtal today to Tbs gouthweetero MilUng Co^ Kansae City. Mo.

Aristos
Flour

om&wmSaU'

1, L. 8TB0EK,

Dentiat.

QOee. Kempt Bank Block. ChelM, Michigan
bone. Office, 83, 2r ; Beeldenoe, 82. tr.

HABL1E J. FULFOED, D. 0.
OateopatMo Physician.

Qraduateof KirksviUe, Mo. Office over Vogel’a
draj^stora^Kstn^oe from weet Middle etreet.

BREVITIES

ws

•Phone m
BTBOH DBFElfoORF,

Homeopbthic Physician,

Forty -eeven years experience. B pedal at
tentlon siren to chronic dieeaees: treatment of
children, and litting of glaeaes. Ueeidence and
office northeast corner of Middle and Kast
streets. Phone 61-dr

8. o; BUSH

Phyaioian and Surgeon.

Offioee In the Freeman-Ciunminga block. Ohel-

DB. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Burgeon.

Office in the Btaffan-Merkel block. Ueeidence
on Oongdon street. - Obelaea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFE5D0RF,

Veterinarian

Offioe, second floor Hatch '4, Durand block
Phone No.61. Nlshtor day.’.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Offioe at Uhaa. iMartin’s Livery Barn. Pbone
day or night. No.

B, B. TUEJVBULL ,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Cbelaea, Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

)

H.ID.JWITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block,! Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and RmbalmeF
Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

prompUy night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Eitate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatob-Dorand block. Chelsea. Mlohl
gan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Lb^.

General law practice In all courts. Notary

Public In the offioe. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone S3.

CRAB. STEINBACH

Harness and florse Goods

* .faring of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
te Magical Instruments of aU kinds and Sheet
Music. Utclnbach Block. Chelsea.

8. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory, Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Phone oonnectiona. Auction hills
and tin cups.furnithed free.

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

05 West Grand River Avenue,
located in new premiseH, anti
giving the most modern courses
of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a
copy of its new calendar. Ad-
dress E. R. Shaw, President,
Detroit, Mich. •

TECUMSEH— The Progressives will
hold a banquet in Adrian on the eve-
ning of Tuesday, February 4. An
unique leature will be the presence
of the ladies.— Rerald.

BROOKLYN-4A farmers' institute
is announced for Brooklyn on some
date the first week In February. One
or more state speakers will be pre-
sent and a good program is being ar-
ranged.— Exponent. 

ANN ARBOR— Ten out of seven-
teen Chinese students who have been
sent to this country for an education
arrived in this city Monday to enter
the University of Michigan. They
have been traveling for two months.

DEXTER— John- Wenzkus, employ-
ed at the cement plant, was arrested
by deputy Sheriff Wyman, Tuesday
morning, on charge of carrying con-
cealed weapons. He plead guilty and
was fined $10 and costs by Justice
Cook.— Leader.

MANCHESTER— Jacob Kalmbach,
who was a prominent resident of this
village, died Thursday evening at his
home on Washington street. He suf-
fered a stroke of apoplexy about a
week ago, which resulted In his death.
The deceased Is survived by a widow,
two sons and two daughters.

HOWELL— The most surprised man
In town last Thursday was James
Riley. Representative Edwin Farmer
called him by phone and asked him to
come to Lansing if he wished a posi-
tion. Jim went on the next train and
is holding down the position of third
assistant sergeant in the house.—
Democrat.

ANN ARBOR— William Ryan, jrM
of Dieter township was arrested Sat*
urday by Deputy Sheriff Max Eldert
on a statutory charge sworn out by
Miss Ida McCarthy, a 17-year old
neighbor. He pleaded not guilty
Monday morning before Justice Doty
and was released on $1,000 bail for
hearing February 5.

JABPARY ao, W3.

ip. W T.W' v • ,.b- • • A

PLYMOUTH-
vfllage, has been
drug inspector
Food CpmmUaio
of / Irian, and

new duties about i

HOWELL A meeting of the (Jhll-
son, Cohoctah and Howell granges
Wednesday afternoon at the Howell
grange hall, terminated in the or
gantzing of a county grange to be
known as the Livingston Pomona
grange.— Tidings. J

BRIDGE WATER-The Fred Weide-

-

man law suit in regard to the rl
bridge on his premises, which he

ARE CON8ID*
HIS OF SPORT.

!• Resulting In Their Sy*
Slaughter In Parts of the

the Birds Art
Thinned Out 

BRIGHTON— Raines Collett, who
recently Completed a Catholic church

DETROIT URITED LINES

i jMkaoa, OhriM*. Ana Arbor. YpoilanU
.fend Detroit.

m. ra. and every two Bonn

.WSsTtfSaSttET'--""

arssl^“

at Bliselleld, has received an earnest
request from Rev. Fr. Fisher to build
two more churches, one at Tecumseh
and one at Brooklyn, also a rectory
at Manchester, all of which are in
Fr. Fisher's circuit. The priest states
that his work at Blissfleld was highly
satisfactory.— Argus.

ANN ARBOR— Wilma, the 4-year-
old daughter of J. S. Backus, of
Webster, lost the fingers and part of
the thumb on her right hand. The
family has a power machine for mak-
ing sausage and the little one had
watched her father grind the meat.
His attention called elsewhere for a
minute, the little girl stuck a piece
of paper intd the chopper and her
fingers were caught and ground off.
GRASS LAKE— Isn’t it about time

the M. U. T. was giving Grass Lake
some kind of service on their line.
The only cars given this branch are
cars taken f$om the junk heap. The
old cars leak and are cold and dirty
not fit for a person to ride in and
still they expect people to patronize
and give them all kind of privileges
that they may ask. We doubt if
there it another ten miles, of road

that pays them as much as this and
still they give ut service that would
not be tolerated anywhere else.—-
News.

SALINE— An enthusiastic meeting
was held in the council rooms last
eyening, preliminary to organisation
tor the purpose of boosting Saline.
Able addresses were given by Messrs.
Wood and Hemphill of Ann Arbor,
and their talks did much to develop
spirit necessary to united action.
The only regret is that more could
not have heard them. A committee
was appointed to draft by-laws.

wanted rebuilt and kept in repair
the town was decided against him,
the judge taking it from the jury and
the right of appeal was denied him.

BLI8SFIELD— Every town is hav-
ing something and Blissfleld suppos-
ing it had a case of chlckenpox, is
shocked to find C. K. Miller a man of
50 years, has a bad case of smallpox.
3lx people have been exposed, and
have been vaccinated and quaran-
tined.

MANCHESTER— As the water-
works standpipe pokes its crown wel
up Into the blue sky, and can be seen
for miles around, some of our citizens

in favor of having a large electric

sign “Manchester” placed on Its top
which could be read from afar off.—
Enterprise.

DEXTER— The work of connecting
he Michigan State and Washtenaw
Home telephone systems in Dextqr is
underway this week. The lines Wil
be connected to the switchboard in
the Home office and it Is expeqted
that the work will be complnec.
about February 1st.- Leader.

ALBION— H. D- Kadlsh, the govern-
ment official who is investigating
matters of the Albion National Bank
has gone to Leavepworth to inter-
view H. M. and P./M. Bearing now
confined in prU6tf there. It is sus-
pected that the attorney is now on
the trail of some new l&veidpment.—
Leader. j
SOUTH LYON — The bqnth Lyon

Welcome Home Club have decided to
have a homecoming next August 1
and 15. The organization asks all in-
terested present and former residents
to become members of the club by
contributing 60 cents in dues every
two years, and each member is fur-
nished with a souvenlr badge.

SALINE— Charles Bernard, who
was severely Injured In the M. U. R.
wreck near Albion in November, anc
who has since been in a hospital at
Jackson, arrived at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bernard,
last Thursday. It will be some time
before Charles is able to do any work
and it Is a miracle that he is alive.—
Observer.

HOWELL— State Dairy and Food
Commissioner James E. Helm of
Adrian announced a partial list of his
assistants last Thursday. Among
those announced is Russell Woodruff
of Howell as food inspector. The ap-

pointment is a good one and meets
with the approval of everyone in this
vicinity. Mr. Woodruff began work
Monday.— Democrat.

MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore
Company Informs the village that
they cannot use water from our water
works because the water contains too

much salt. Another analysis fhould
be made to ascertain ̂ exactly how
much salt there ia In it. From all
the tests we have seen of water pro-
cured from other sections of the vil-
lage, the presence of salt was very
slight Who knows but this may
point to the presence of a salt mine.
Let's investigate.— Enterprise.

Most Unkind Gut.
She was the wife of a poet, and, to

tell the truth, she hadn’t a grea
opinion of what her husband wrote.
'T wish.” she said one morning tc

her husband, "that you’d try wrltins
prose.”

Her husband smoothed his long
flowing frocks.

“Why, my dear?” he demanded,
a voice of indignation, “Why? Hava
I not kept you in comfortable circa m
stances all your HfeT Have not mj
little books of poetry a vast oircula
tlon?"

... itelj^agreed the wife. “Bui
every now and then I meet peoplt
who ask me if I’ve read this or that
you’ve written, and. really, , I’m get
ting sick of having to pretend all the
time. Why can’t you write somethini
that I can read?”

Proposal In the Smart Set
’T’ve just discovered thht I can’t do

without you.” said Sir Philip Bering
ton.

"You— can't— do— without— me?” Ju-
dith replied slowly. "This is a com
parmtively recent discovery, Isn’t Itr
"Don’t Judith," he said gruffly; Tm

In deadly earnest.”

"I don’t, think I do quite under
stand.” she said; "are you asking ms
to marry you— or— r

WMlBZ of .her question dawned upon

“Oh, don’t apologise. I shouldn’t

w newer to
animals froi
advance oft
storks is a

No one who has any delight in
Hans Andersen's tales .can hear
unmoved that the stork has fall-
en upon evil times. Four years
ago it was noticed that they were
building less on Turkish housa-tops
and their diminishing numbers were
regarded by the superstitious Otto-
mans as sn evil omen for the future
of the raoe In Burope, On leaving
Rnrope at the end of summer, they
seem to penetrate far down the In-
terior of Africa. One that had been
caught and marked in Prussia was
captured In 'Natal, near Colenio.
Whether the disappearance of wild

from South Africa before the
of the settlers also affects the

question not yet settled.
However that may be, attention la

being drawn anew to their dwindling
numbers In Alsace, now that they are
getting ready to leave for the south.
German scientists have ascertained
that they are also getting fewer In
the Palatinate, Hesse, and Franconia.
The country people are making va-
liant efforts to maintain the numbers
of their visitors by placing artificial
nests on the roofs of their houses, and
even by feeding them artificially.
But the storks in Germany have to

contend with a prejudice most dif-
ficult to eradicate. They are looked
upon as enemies of sport. It is true
that they aometimes raid the families
of -hares or find their food in ponds
well stocked with fish. But the dam-
age they do in this way is negligible
in oomparislon with the great boon
they confer on farmers by destroying
mice and moles.

If we we are to believe the German
ornithological paper. "Mlttellungen
uber die Vogelwelt," a bad example
In the treatment of this useful bird
has been set In high places. The
Grand Duke of Oldenburg Is said to
have given orders for the curtailing of
the number of atorks in his state.
Fifty per cent, of them are to be shot
down. By depriving the female birds
of their male admirers, the Grand
Duke hopes to "out down the birth-
rate.” The German paper containing
this announcement protests against a
barbarity which deprives villages of
their old-established guests, but It
adds that similar oases are reported
from Upper Franconia, where the
owners of sporting estates are actual-
ly compelling the peasants to remove
the storks’ nests perched on their cot-
tage roofs.

Tbs paper appeals to the public to
put £ stop to this work of destruction.
In Alsace happily auch brutal methods
are unknown. There the bird which
symbolizes such venerable traditions
it treated with universal respect.

HOW FRENCH PLAY BILLIARDS

M. Boucher, at a Critical Moment,
Shot So Hard Hs Wont Through

a Window.

Alfred Boucher takes his billiards
seriously when he meets an opponent
worthy of his vigor. A few nights ago
he met such an opponent, and In addi-
tion the run of the balls was against
him.

The ganfe had reached a crucial
•tage, and all depended on the shot
—a very difficult round-the-table car
om. The cushions were hard and far
from resilient. As M. Boucher knew,
the shot required not only address,
but sheer physical strength. He put
his whole body behind It The table
was near a window, and he missed hit
•hot The result was hardly comic
There was a sound of breaking glass,
and the too strenuous player shot
head foremost through the window to
the pavement 30 feet below. He wai
picked up with a fractured skull.—
Paris Letter to the (London Tel®
graph.

Crumb Much Disease
Advio* about Stomach Trouble*

and how to relievo them.

An eminent phyalcUn

•hwnto beoneof themoeldopendftbla
rwn*dl®g known for Indiawtion and
ehtonlo dyapapria. Their ingredi-

Wtulyly for a short tinoa. Ihoy tend
torjjavo pain* eeusod by stomaoh

rises, aa oente. 60 caste and $1.00.

Too can boy Recall Dyspepda Tablets
In thic ©otuaiuuUy wUy at our store:

• New Science HglL v

Because the science department of
the University of Mlchlgaii Is scatter-

ed to all the out-of-the-way and un-
desirable corners of the campus,
Representative Daniel Sutton of the
second Washtenaw county district,
has a bill to present to the legisla-
ture this we*k asking for an aupro-
iriatlon of $376,000 for a new sciencepnat

hall.

Insect Bite Costs Leg.

A Boston mpn lost his leg fromithe
bite of an Insect two yerrs before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and Ipltes of insects use Bucicleirs
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poluon and prevent Inflammation,
twilling and pain. Heals burns, boils,
ulffhrs, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Only 25 cents at L. P. Vogel’s, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman..

Uniform Textbooks.

A bill has been introduced in the
state legislature to provide a uniform
system of textbooks in the public
schools of the state. The maximom
price for which books may be sold ia;
also fixed in the bill and the books
must be kept In use for five years;

Dry Cleaning
Your favorite drew or re-dycing your
faded suit, and delivered to your door

By Parcel Post
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
We pay charges. Postal card bring!

prices apd tells how we do it

Brotf/i, French Geaners, Detroit
Cor. Woodward and Warron Avos.

A Shine

bk
Every
Droi ^

Probate Order

Of WiSTATIC OF MICHIGAN, Count/ .

tennw, u. At a mimIoi) of the probate oouk

of January .la . tbs rear one tbonyanil nil
Dundre
Prcte

red and U___ _ hlrtem.
nt, William H, Murray, Jud(

Kxlxer^eoSamd °*
On r' " '* — jfl

Ulema

Kin"

_ _ unm
^On madlnt xnd fllinx the petltVi. of w
RiemoiiMchnelder, xdininUtrotor of twid

inx thnt be
. __ real eetate
tale for the p

be lioebeo^ to 'mi

II f.

ItIvi

bate office be appoh ____________ JH 1K.lllln

luiio num vuaso liuurilltf, IQ TUB ritfl

I , * ®ElAS( H, MURRAY, Judge of Probeu.
| (A true cop/).

8. Aiwa O’Nhiix. Rejriater.

Probate Order

I STATE OP MICHIGAN. Count/ of
Ata teiMrtoaof the Probate <

Mid < oiinty of Washtenaw, held at the

Wiufc

one **uan"
Preeent. William H. Murray, Judge of Pr„t
In the matter of the etude of John Webideceased. 01

On readln* and filing the Detltion of Gilo
Weber, administrator of tald eatetp, prari
that lie may be lloeimed to inorteiure n rti
real ettate dewrlbed therein for the pun,,.*,
paying debte.ft Bjeliit day of February ller
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said I'mi,,,
CfflM be appointed for hearingaald petition.
And It la further ordered, that a copy „f q

I'uhliihed throe auooesalve Wee lot pr,
louate Mid time of hearlnr

IA Uuioopyf
8. Anna O'N'Nbiu., Reglater.

WANT COLUM
Liggett Myers Duke’s Mixture makes a

great pipe smoke — and rolled into a cigarette
nothing can beat it.

It is the favorite smoke of thousands of
men who want selected, pure, Virginia and
North Carolina bright- leaf tobacco.

If you have not smoked Duke’s Mixture,
made by Liggett § Myers at Durham, N. C.
—try it at once.

Each sack contains one and a Aa/f ounces of
tobacco that is equal to any 5c granulated tobacco

made— and with each sack you get a book of
cigarette papers FREE and

A Coupon That is a Dandy.

Irknts, real estate, founi

LOST WANTED ETC,

'OR SALE— A pair of bay geUlinc
6 and 11 yt;ara old, weight 2,000,
good work team, sound In ever
way. Inquire of J. 8. Cummings.

WANTED— Kitchen help. G(
wages. Inquire at the CheUciHouse. 27

HONEST young couple can secure raj
new $160 tour room housekeeping
imu iV*1! payments for only
$»H if taken quickly. Will pay

These coupons are good for many
valuable presente— such as watches,

cameras, jewelry, furniture, razors,
china, etc/

As a special offer, during Fob*
ruary and March only,
we will Mend you our illua*
trated catalog of presente
FREE. Just send us your name
and address on a postal.

to pMsea. J. R. Thoin.
son^i Ionia avenue, Granirna|»itl»,|
Mich.

DRESSMAKING— I am

MssrasiSLa
v 27

prepared
home., M

WOOD FOR sal E- - a boutilOQ coi—

tt'VS *-»• "“-pi

coHfimi 114 maY h Ml.

FOR SALK— 06 acres half mile fror
corporation limit; 30 acres eo
hardwood timber; balance plow lat
House and lot In town taken in ei
change. U, R Waltroua. 20

Premium Dept

i^Crm. ^
ST. LOUIS. MO.

WANTED Second-hand gang plow.]
Apply to R, a Waltroua, Wbea.

20

SALKaMKN WANTED to look after]
pur Interest In Washtenaw ami aj |

jucent counties. Salary or cqun
mission. Address The Harvey Olll

Oo.» Cleveland, O. 27

Children*

‘FOR SALE” and "For Rent" window
signs for sale at this office.

CONTAINS
NO

OPIAT1S

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Winter

Tourist

Fares

WANTED— A good man to work tj
farm near Dexter, Mich., on shares.]
i osaession given March 1st. Ad i

dress Mrs. Loul* M. Gates, IU
City Mich.

For SALK— Farms and village prop*]
erty. Inquire of H. D. Wltherell.i

IStf

FOR SALE -Farm of 57 acres: good]
house; fair barn; good tool house; i

rbii WaUT.?.!\ two “riles east oli
^ *w,ri ‘‘l “ bargain;

J. W. Spiegelberg. 2ti

To Points in

Carolina, South Carofe ̂ id fe

' ^ sorteri Black Top ewes,
l W.00 per head. M. C, Updike. *

  — ca a 1 VS  r

1^&S£££SK?.Si?

l NewMJttjal Unes

------- partkulara waviifi

Michigan Gentnu
Ticket Agents
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